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Search for Library
Director Continues
By Libby Barsky

Cleanup of the silt buildup in Spring Lake is underway.

Spring Lake Dredging to
Alleviate Local Flooding
By Libby Barsky
Within the center of Spring Lake,
silt from runoff water flowing through
the lake during heavy rains has created
weedy islands located on both sides
of the second bridge. In recent years,
Spring Lake has lost its smooth finish
and peaceful l<x>k. Although the weeds
and grasses growing on the earth provide cover for a heron and egret to fish
and rcxjts for mallard ducks to feast on,
the new islands also provided a haven
for mosquitoes,
The Middlesex County Parks ajid
Recreation Department, in conjunction with the Middlesex County Mosquito Control Commission (MCC),
implemented a clean up plan for the
lake, which is currently underway.
The parks department had assessed
the need for the cleanup, and the
mosquito commission is providing

the manpower and machinery to do
the actual work, according to MCC
Executive John Krantz.
Piles of din extracted from the lakesat next to the huge earth mover as
driver Patrick McNulty of die MCC
carefully directed die machine into the
water to bring up the dirt of the larger
of the two islands.
"The dirt is wet and needs to dry
before it's taken away. They've taken
away four truckloads of dirt," McNulty said, who was enjoying working
the large machinery, especially when
the biggest challenge was keeping the
crane from sliding into the water.
"'Phis is the best time of year to do
this, when there is no odor from the
methane gases that build up under the
dirt," he said.
Spring Lake Park was developed
through a deal with the Middlesex Water Company, whose wells are on the

property, and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, which had to approve the
lake's water flow before Department
of Environmental Protection approval
was given for the project because the
kike is in a flood plain.
The park, which officially opened
in 1983, was transformed from a
marshy trail into a recreational area
in the center of South Plainfield. It
boasts three footbridges with biking/
walking trail, recreational areas that
include tennis and basketball courts,
a playground for children, two parking lots accommodating 101 cars and
two comfort stations. There is also a
gazebo by the lake where free summer
concerts arc held and where many a
bride and groom have said "I do."
Spring Lake Park is also the location
of the free fireworks display held at the
conclusion of die borough's Labor
Day celebration.

SPHS Wrestling to Host Alumni
Night, Celebrate 50th Anniversary
The South Plainfield High School
wrestling team will honor its wrestling
alumni and coaches this evening prior
to dieir march with Camden Catholic.
They will also celebrate the 50th anniversary of the high schcx>l wrestling
program.
Tine high school fielded its first team
during the 1961-62 season when then
head coach Al Ranger organized and
developed a wrestling program at txrth
the high school and middle school
level. G>ach Ranger enjoyed a 23-year
career as head coach, compiling a re-

cord of 166-82-6. Since dicn the high
school program has been under the
leadership of four head coaches: Tom
Baker, who was a longtime assistant
of Coach Ranger's; Mike Buggey,
SPHS's former athletic director; Bill
Pavlak; and current head coach, Kevin
McCann.
Few athletic programs have had
the consistent level of success that
SP wrestling has enjoyed. This is certainly due to the foundation created
by Coach Ranger. The program has
a total record of 575 wins, 153 losses
and 10 ties. During these years, the
wrestling teams have accumulated
an impressive amount of titles and
championships. They won 22 division
championships, 18 conference cham-

At die first meeting of the new year
on January 10, the Library Board
of Trustees held its reorganization
meeting, and welcomed mayoral appointee, Christine Faustini, who will
be a member of the board for one
year. Mayor Matt Anesh, with the
advise and consent of the Borough
Council, selected Susan Goulet to
be a member of the Library Board
of Tnistees for a five-year term. By
statute, the superintendent of schools
is also a member of die Library Board
of Tnistees, and Interim Superintendent of Schools Dr. Gary Bowen was
welcomed to the board. Dr. Bowen
selected South Plainfield High School
librarian Patricia Masscy as his alternate. Members of the public attending
the meeting included former Library
Board member, Donna Eagan, who
decided not to submit her name for reappointment when her five-year term
ended last year. Eagan was recognized

and praised for her commitment to
the library.
The board voted for Eric Aronowitz to continue as president; Gary
Jones will be vice president; and Nina
Rohrer returns as treasurer. Barbara
Pleasant, who had held the paid position of secretary and recorded the
board's minutes, resigned. Library
Director Sunnic Randolph has been
taking the minutes since Pleasant
resigned. The secretarial position will
revert to a paid service after the board
reviews the four applications received,
Aronowitz said.
With Randolph retiring in April,
the Library Board of Trustees will be
interviewing six candidates for the position on Thursday, Jan. 26 at 7 p.m.
at the Senior Center. The candidates
were selected from resumes that were
screened and submitted by Pro Libra,
the professional service for librarians,
Randolph told die board.
Randolph reported on the visit of
(Continued on page 9)

pionships and 29 district titles; 27 of
these were won consecutively, which
stands as the current New Jersey state
record. The program has captured
-nine State Sectional Titles and six State
Group Team Championships.
Come out and join us as we recognize our wrestling alumni and coaches.
The ceremony is expected to start at
6:15 p.m. with die match immediately
following at 7 p.m. The South Plainfield Wrestling Club will be sponsoring a reception at Flanagan's after the
match for all wrestling alumni, family
and friends.
If you have any photos or newspaper articles you can share with us, call
Joe Sacco at (908) 500-7336 or email
tospwre.sding@spwrestling.com.

Pictured with Roosevelt School's Wish Trees are teacher Desiree
Noland and Principal Robert Diehl.

Wish Trees Provide Catalyst
For a More Peaceful World
Yoko Ono's "Wish Trees" have
been exhibited in many museums
and cultural centers around the
world. People are invited to write
their personal wishes to help make
the world a better place and keep the
idea of world peace in mind.
At Roosevelt School, Desiree Noland decided to have her computer
classes create their own wish trees
to participate in this worthwhile
project. Students and faculty wrote
down their personal heartfelt wishes
on a tag which they tied to their
trees, which were exhibited throughout die holidays.

The wishes were dien taken down
and sent to Yoko Ono's Imagine
Peace Tower in Iceland to be added
to the exhibit. The students truly
enjoyed the project and were proud
to know they were able to participate
in such an incredible project.
'7 hope 'Imagine Peace Tower1 will
give light to the strong wishes of World
Pence from all comers of the planet and
give encouragement, inspiration and a
sense of solidarity in a world now filled
with fear and confusion. Let us come
together to rcnlizi a peaceful world."
—Toko ()no~
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Want to stay informed about the business of vour Council and BOE?

FYI

Borough
Council
&BOE

Council meetings air o n Comcast Channel
96 Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air o n
Thursdays at 7 p.m.

To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting, contact the Observer.
(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

councilmeefmgs
Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
February 6
February 21

Public Meeting
February 6
February 21

All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless
otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J.
Open Public Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480
Plainfield Ave.

planning
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, *except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Jan. 24, Feb. 14, Feb. 28. March 13, March 27, April 10, April 24, May 8, May 22,
June 12, June 26, July 10, July 24, Aug. 14, Aug. 28, Sept. 11, Sept. 25,
Oct. 9, Oct. 23, Nov. 13, Nov. 27, Dec. 11

zoning
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641

boardofeducation
Meets Wednesdays at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.
Committee of the Whole meetings (begin at 6:00 p.m.)
Feb. 8, March 14 and April 4.
Regular Public Meeting (begin at 7:30 p.m.) except where noted*
Feb. 15, March 21, April 11.

technology/student activities
Meets once a month at 4.30 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building

culturak
Meets the third Tuesday of the month at the PAL at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 21, March 20, April 17, May 15, June 19, July & Aug.-No Meeting, Sept. 18, Oct. 16,
Nov. 20, Dec. 18

library
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday, at the library at 7 p.m.

recreation
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7716
Feb. 16 (Thursday), March 13, April 10, May 8, June 12, Sept. 11, Oct. 9, Nov. 13, Dec. 11

taxpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplan
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m.

environmentalcommissiot
Meets once a month (second Wednesday) Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m.
Questions? 908-226-7621

busmessqdvisorygroyp
Meets once a month (first Wednesday) Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

ad hocaiternative truck route committee
^
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Opinion:
Gov. Christie Must Put Politics Aside, Help Needy
By Barbara Buono
When leaders of political parries in
New York state recently agreed to raise
die tax rate on the wealthiest to help
the middle class, a truly revolutionary
concept was born-politicians putting
the needs of the people ahead of their
own personal ambitions.
In New Jersey, unfortunately; Gov.
Chris Christie has set his sights on the
national stage and repeatedly refused
to consider the democratically led effort to create a more progressive tax
rate because it would defy the rules of
the conservative playbook.
This same steely denial of the realities of the working class is evident on
the conservative side of every major
debate taking place in Washingtonwhether it's on debt reduction, extending the Social Security payroll
tax cut or the merits of the Occupy
movement.
Overlooked is the growing number
of Americans now living in, or just
above, poverty. In New Jersey, the
number of residents receiving food
stamps has doubled in the past four
years. Recently released Census figures
based on a new poverty formula show
that nearly 50 million Americans are
poor and the number of those living
just above die poverty line is far greater
than once believed.
What makes this new formula

-•< unique is that
H it takes into account government assistance
such as food
stamps, housing
aid, subsidized
m lunches and the
Earned Income
| Tax C r e d i t .
Sen. Barbara Buono Once these factors are considered, roughly three million people
rise above die poverty line, proving
government assistance can and docs
make a difference in the lives of working families.
Sadly, those on the right have no
qualms about slashing these assistance
programs, proving their empathy extends only to the super rich while the
plight of rxxjr and middle-class families is viewed with rote disregard.
According to the 'lax Policy Center,
only three percent of small business
owners are in this top tax bracket and
many are not the typical job-creating
small businesses one would envision;
rather, they are hedge fund managers,
doctors or lawyers.
People earning S1.5M have saved
an average of more than $130,000
a year under the Bush tax cuts and
$8,900 thanks to Christie's veto of the
millionaires tax. On the other hand, a
family of four earning $24,343, the

federal standard of poverty under the
new Census formula, has lost $156 in
Earned Income Tax Credit benefits at
the hands of Christie's ax, money that
could go roward utility bills, doctor
visits or groceries.
Another difference between what
millionaires have reaped versus what
working fxxjr families have lost is what
they would do with these allotments.
Families living paycheck to paycheck
typically use any extra income to purchase much-needed goods and services,
or vital health care. Any extra income
received by working families not only
helps them get by, but in aim, stimulates
the economy. By many accounts, the
wealthy typically pocket their tax breaks,
generally doing very little with it.
There is an overwhelming tide of
public support for asking the rich to
contribute a little more, 64 percent of
New Jerseyans to be exact, according
to a recent Quinnipiac University poll.
Prom an economic perspective, many
experts believe that directing government assistance to those most in need
will actually benefit the economy far
more than padding the pockets of
those already well-off.
It would be refreshing if, just once,
Christie would put down the conservative playbook and follow the lead
of his New York counterparts to join
with Democrats in helping those who
are trulv in need first.

South Plainfield Residents: BePrepared for Snow
Snow season is upon us and die Department of Public Works is asking all
residents for dieir cooperation during
snow removal operations.
1. Please remove all vehicles from
the roadway. This will allow plowing
trucks to properly clear your street
from curb to curb. It allows water to
drain into catch basins to avoid icy
conditions, access to mail boxes, and
most importantly the ability for emergency vehicles to respond to calls for
help. If your driveway space is limited,
please ask a neighbor to share.
2. When snowblowing or shoveling driveways and sidewalks, please
do not direct the snow back into the
roadway
3. Do not allow' children or pets to
play near roadways during snowplow-

ing operations. During nighttime op- sible. Thank you in advance for your
erations, please ensure your visibility cooperation. Have an enjoyable and
with reflective clothing or lights when safe winter season.
ROBERT CAPPARELLI,
shoveling snow.
DPW SUPERVISOR
Our objective is to make our roads
as safe as possible, as soon as pos-

Flanagan's Restaurant and Pub

GIANTS AT 49ERS
SUNDAY 6:30

$2 MILLER LITE DRAFTS
$1 HOT DOGS • 50$ WINGS 4
2501 Plainfield Avenue South Plainfield • 908-757-1818

www. flanagansrestaurant. com

Frustrated by the economy?
Need dental care but unsure
how to make it affordable?
Quality Dentistry Doesn't
Have tobe Expensive It Only Has tobe the
Right Choice for You!

'!

Complimentary
Consultation j&g
or Second Opinion

EDITORIAL
908-668-0010
CIRCULATION
To subscribe to the Observer
call (908) 668-0010

For Dentures, Extractions, Implants,
Cosmetic Restorations, Root Canals
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We participate in most insurance plans
Interest-free financing programs
Lab on premises
Emergencies seen same day
New patients welcome

COSMETIC DENTAL ASSOCIATES
222 Easton Avenue
4917 Stelton Road
New Brunswick
(Hadley Center)
(732) 246-0288
South Plainfield
^
(908) 561-5100

CHAPEL HILL DENTAL
421 Hwy. 35
Red Bank/Middletown
(732) 345-8460

.lamiciry 20,2012
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A Week of
Prayer for
Christian Unity

N E W S
Sulrutlran U/oman 5 (?lutr
The Suburban Woman's
Club of South Plainfield
met at the American Legion facility and enjoyed
a social hour prior to the
business meeting. Lucy
Hudson presided and reports were shared with the

with dub members how

the use of essential oils
Those of us living in South I'lainfidd
from plants has been
have main' churches to attend, such as
used tor therapeutic purWesley Methodist, First Baptist, Rescue
poses for nearly 6,000
House of Prayer, Sacred Heart ( jtholic
years. Hunter brought
Church, St. Stephen Lutheran Church
a number of bottles of
and Pilgrim (xivcnant Church, to name
these oils and shared
a few. While this illustrates the many
membership.
them with her audience.
ways we have available to worship CKXI,
The women were asked
Following the recomthere is one faith-filled event, held every
to rub a drop of oil on
mendation of the NJSyear, that focuses on our unity in the
their hands to experiFWC Legislation departLord and what we share in our comence the fragrance and
ment to urge Congress to
mon faith. This is called The Week of
FROM
TEL
AVIV,
ISRAEL-John
DeAndrea,
son
of
Plainfields'
UNIC0
relaxing properties of
vote for a bill important
Helen Hunter
Prayer for ( hristian Unity and you arc
President John DeAndrea, presents "It Happened in Italy" to Woman
each. Information on
to the Federation, Cathy
invited to attend.
Tziony,
an
associate
who
received
the
book,
and
will
forward
it
to
his
Wells, the club's legislation chair- the various oils was shared and
rabbi. The book is an accounting of how Italians defied the Holocaust.
Celebrated between January 18-25,
man, prepared a letter to send to Hunter explained that the power
The chapter's goal is to get the book into 100 schools and libraries by
the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
of
touch
when
using
aromatherapy
Congressman Leonard Lance asking
the end of the school year. Anyone interested in participating in the is celebrated by congregations and
him to vote in favor of the House and essential oils is very powerful
program should call Renato Biribin at (908) 472-0164.
parishes throughout the world. The
Bill supporting education for girls and is often a soothing and calming
South Plainfield Ecumenical Christian
in Asia, Africa and other third world therapy treatment for those who are
Churches
have prepared a special service
suffering
from
a
variety
of
physical
countries. Cathy made copies of this
focusing on church unity. 'ITie theme
letter and distributed them to all and mental conditions, particularly
Plainfield Animal Hospital, located
National Pet Dental Health Month
of the club members present. Each when they are approaching the end at 2215 Park Ave., will hold a dental is held to promote public awareness of this year is "We Will All Be Changed by
member signed a copy of the letter of life. Many home care agencies, fair on Sunday, Jan. 29 from 2 to 4 the importance of dental care for pets the Victory of Our Lord Jesus Christ."
The service will be hosted by
and placed it in a stamped envelope hospitals and hospice care programs, p.m. in celebration of National Pet in order to prevent dental problems,
for mailing. The envelopes and as well as church healing groups, use Dental Health Month.
gum disease and the general health of Wesley United Methodist Church,
1500 Plainfield Ave. on Sunday, Jan.
aromatherapy as a regular practice for
stamps were provided by members.
The festivities will include free den- your pets. All arc welcome to attend.
22 at 4 p.m. We invite children of aJl
their clients and families.
tal
check-ups,
discounts
on
future
serFor
more
information,
call
or
visit
Following the meeting, Helen
ages; childcare will be available. Light
Hunter, ACSW, LSW, gave a talk on
Women interested in joining this vices, tooth brushing and home care the website at www.plainfieldanimaldemonstrations,
giveaways,
contests,
hospital.com. If you plan to attend, refreshments will be served.
"Aromatherapy: Using OilsforHeal- club arc welcome to contact MemFor more information, call Wesley
dcx>r
prizes,
tours
of
the
hospital,
reyou
can register by calling (908)
ing." Hunter received her master's bership Chairman, Grace Berrucci at
Church
at (908) 757-2838.
freshments and much more.
755-2428.
degree in social work from Rutgers (732) 549-9633 for information.
University specializing in gerontology, has ACSW certification from the
Strength of Teamwork,
National Association of Social Workthe
Reputation
for Results.
ers and is licensed as a social worker in
New Jersey Properties
Connecticut, New York, Florida and
Moretti Division
Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
New Jersey. She has over 29 years of
Sue Espin, Michele Leavy
w
experience working with the elderly
and their families and has been a
geriatric care manager, social worker
FREE ESTIMATES
consultant and trainer for the past 13
Bus: (908) 755-5300 ext. 302
yna. She is also a published author
Cell: (908) 578-1166
on the subject of elder care and famWe've got a special attraction for you....
ily issues. She uses aromatherapy in
Ruud Super High Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces her program of elder care and shared

Plainfield Animal Hospital to Host Dental Fair

732.752.3555

o

Prudential

HEATING & COOLING
Paired Up For Peak Performance!

"

Using 21st Century Technology to Teach 21st Century Minds

ENROLLING STUDENTS NOW FOR
THE 2012 - 2013 SCHOOL YEAR

S cLVlOr

WE OFFER PRE-K 3 THROUGH GRADE 8
C o m e visit

Sunday, January 29th... lpm—4pm
Tuesday, January 31st.. 9am—11am
Tuesday, January 31st... 6pm — 8pm

Call 908.822.5890 for an
Information Packet, or visit...

HolySaviorAcademy.com
149 South Plainfield Avenue, South I'lainfield, NJ 07080
Accredited by the Middle States Commissions on
Elementary and Secondary Schools

Us At One of Our Open Houses!
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Roseo Family
Renews Cedarbrook
Stream Crossing
I .isa Roseo has renewed her AdoptA-Spot agreement with the South
Plainfield Clean Business Association
for the next two years. She and her
family have been maintaining the
stream crossing at Cedarbrook and
Morris avenues since 2005. They will
continue doing cleanups of the roadside and adjacent open space area that
stretches around onto Morris Avenue
at least quarterly.
This wooded area near Riley
School and the senior residence seems
to attract litter and illegal dumping,
so it is important to have regular
cleanups. The Roseo's are active
participants in the borough's Clean
Communities Program, joining in
town-wide cleanups and trail maintenance days at the Highland Woods
Nature Reserve.
Other stream crossings that need
to be adopted are Belmont and South
Clinton avenues. Roadsides that front
on wooded areas such as Metuchen
Road, Tyler Place and Coolidge Road
are also open for adoption.
For more information about the
Adopt-A-Spot program, contact the
Clean Communities Coordinator at
(908) 226-7621 or email atempel@
southplainfieldjij.com. .

References
Available
Upon
Request

Church Service for
Christian Unity
January 22
The South Plainfield Ecumenical
Christian Churches will celebrate The
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity on
Sunday, Jan. 22 at 4 p.m. at a special
service hosted by Wesley United Methodist Church, 1500 Plainfield Ave.
This year's theme is "We Will All Be
Changed by the Victory of Our Lord
Jesus Christ." Enjoy spirit-filled music, testimonies and worship with your
brothers and sisters in faith. Childcare available. Light refreshments.
For more information, call (908)
757-2838. Come, join us and see what
we all have in common!

Educational Health
Fair at Senior Center
January 25
The South Plainfield Senior Center
in conjunction with the Society on
Aging of New Jersey (SANJ) will
host an educational health fair on

Absolute

All transactions are strictly confidential
and performed in a professional, straightforward
manner. 1 have over 34
years of experience
buying and selling
collectibles. My family
has been residents of
South Plainfield for
more than 10 years.

&

We Can Offer the

/ will evaluate your
material and provide
you with a free
VERBAL appraisal
(Call for details.)

Wednesday, Jan. 25 from 9-11 a.m.
(See story on page 5)
Please RSVP to reserve your seat
and refreshments by calling (908) 7541047 or sign up at the senior center.

908-405-6408
CALL ANYTIME
(If no answer, leave message.) I am available for
appointments every day of the week from 8AiM-8PM.

www.njcoinbuyer.com
You will always receive a base quote on all
of the items that I buy (i.e. $25 & up).

For more information, call Dan
Mahoney at (908) 756-0633, ext.
139. A free will offering will be taken
at die door.

Elks Beef 'N Beer Nite

January 29

February 17.

The Plainfield Animal Hospital,
located at 2215 Park Ave., will hold
a dental fair on Sunday, Jan. 29 from
2 to 4 p.m. in celebration of National
Pet Dental Health Month.
The festivities will includefreedental check-ups, discounts on future services, tooth brushing and home care
demonstrations, giveaways, contests,
door prizes, tours of the hospital,
refreshments and much more.
For more information or to register, call (908) 755-2428 or visit www.
plainfieldanimalhospital.com.

The South Plainfield Elks will
host a beef 'n beer night on Friday,
Feb. 17 from 6 to 9 p.m. Hot roast
beef sandwiches with your choice of
sauteed onions and/or mushrooms
and homemade salads. Hot sandwich
and beer is $10, sandwich only $6.
Proceeds will benefit the Special Children's Committee which assists our
special needs children and defrays the
cost of sending campers to Elks Camp
Moore. Enjoy a hot sandwich and help
a special needs child today!

Franklin School PTO
Be-A-Scout Workshop Auction/Raffle

January 30

March 24

Be-A-Scout Workshop # 2 will be
held on Monday, Jan. 30 from 7 to 8
p.m. at VFW Post #6763 on Front
Street. This workshop is designed for
the boys who couldn't make the first
workshop, but still want the opportunity to find out all the outdoor excitement of the Boy Scouts of America.
There is no cost for this event.
To pre-register, please contact Jim
Donelson at (908) 361-9699 or by
email: rvtroopl25@aol.com. Please
pre-register by Monday, Jan. 23.

The Franklin School PTO will hold
its annual auction/raffle on Saturday,
March 24. Proceeds will be used to
fund several school programs.
If you arc a business and would like
to donate merchandise, a gift certificate or make a monetary donation,
call Tara Rocco at (908) 668-1459.

Sacred Heart Concert
February 12
The Sacred Heart Music Ministry will present "Another Night on
Broadway" on Sunday, Feb. 12 at 3
p.m. The concert will feature music
from such beloved musicals as West
Side Story, The Sound of Music, Peter

Out of Town —
Pray & Play at
Temple Sholom
January 21
Temple Sholom of Fanwood/
Scotch Plains invites families with
children four and under to a Shabbat
Pray and Play featuring music, maracas and puppets on Saturday, Jan. 21
at 10 a.m. Older siblings are welcome.
For more information, call (908)

For AIL your Pest Contro/ Needs/
Termites 0 Bed Bugs 0 Ants
Bees /Wasps o Cockroaches
Raccoons o Mice

GREGORY S. HEIM, LLC
Full-Time Coin Dealer and
Professional Numismatist

Pan and Beauty and the Beast.

Dental Health Fair

Email: gregheim@njcoinbuyer.com
LIFE MEMBER: American Numismatic
Association. Garden State Numismatic
Association. Watchung Hills Coin Club
(original member).
MEMBER: South Plainfield Business
Association. Early American Coppers Club.
Numismatic Literary Guild. Colonial Coin
Collectors Club. NJ Numismatic Society

•

Around Town

BUYING ALL COINS, PAPER MONEY, SCRAP GOLD,

TOP
PRICE5
PAID

January 2O, 2012

"•Jt
9-

AND MORE!
Chris Piazza

732-207-3012
email: chris@onthespotpestcontrol.com

www. On TheSpotPestControl. com

SENIOR

CENTER

Calendar
2012 Annual Membership Fees
($10) are now due!
HEALTH FAIR-January 25
SANDS TRIP-September 26

Free
$28.50

Please stop in 8 check out our
new and exciting programs.

MONDAYS
Active Seniors
Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class

8:30 am
9:30-11:30 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

TUESDAYS
Bingo
10 am-2 pm
Ladies Social Group
10 am
WEDNESDAYS
Exercise Class
8:45 am
Shopping
9 am
Line Dancing
10 am
Computer..10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS
Active Seniors
9:30 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer.. 10, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm
Exercise Class
1:15 pm
FRIDAYS
Bingo

10 am-2 pm

Senior Center is open daily 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Closed Saturdays & Sundays.
(908) 754-1047

889-4900, email sholom(£>sholomnj.
org or visit www.sholomnj.org.

Blackrose to Perform
January 21
Blackrose, a band playing classic rock
and roll music and today's hits will be
performing at Molly Maguire's, 1085
Central Ave. in Clark on Saturday,
Jan. 21 at 10 p.m. No cover charge.
For more informaion, call (732)
388-6571.

Metuchen-Edison
Women's Club Mtg.
February 1
The next Metuchen Edison Women's Club next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, Feb.l at 7:30 p.m. at The
Heritage at Clara Barton, 1015 Amboy
Ave. in Edison. Join usfora discussion
presented by chiropractor Dr. Tricia
Mastropietro on the causes, treatment
and prevention of low back pain and
sciatica. Free and open to the public.
A complimentary consultation will
be offered to everyone who attends.
For more information, call Joanne
at (732) 548-6874.

Upscale Singles
Dance Party

or

your complimentary
consultation! ffl
John Butler DMD

February 4
Steppin' Out Singles is hosting
an upscale singles dance party on
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. at the
Woodbridge Hilton Grand Ballroom,
20 Wood Ave. South in Iselin. Ages
40 and up. Admission: $17.
For more information, call (732)
656-1801.

ORTHODONTIST
Specialty Permit #06001

Traditional & Clear Braces
Premier Invisalign Provider

GUTTER SPECIALISTS
•/ Cleaned
•/ Repaired
•/ Installed

Most Insurances Accepted
No Interest Payment Plan

Licensed
& Insured

4917 Stefton Road (Hadley Center)
South Plainfield • 908-753-9901

Now Accepting New Patients

• Roofing & Siding
•Soffits and
Aluminium Trim

Call Chris for
FREE ESTIMATE & Best Price!

732-424-0454
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Health Fair
'team
green
Offers Advice
For Seniors
The Value of a Home Energy Audit
The South Plainficld Senior
Center in conjunction with the
Society on Aging of New Jersey
will host a SANJ Educational
Health Fair on Wednesday, Jan.
25 from 9-11 a.m.
Ana Conlin, director of Public
Relations for the Society on Aging of New Jersey, and the SANJ
Union County Directors Skeeter
Reid and Michelle Curry have put
together an educational health fair
with 10 participating vendors/
sponsors and an educational panel
of expert speakers. This is a free
event open to all seniors age 55 + ;
the children of the seniors are also
welcome.
Many seniors are unaware of
the options available when facing
a health-related crisis. Often they
are guided by people who have
limited knowledge or understanding of services available. In light
of this, SANJ decided to host the
health fair at the senior center.
The forum will feature a panel of
experts in geriatric health who will
speak on their area of expertise.
The purpose of this is to educate
seniors on services available should
a crisis present itself. The presenters are from local home care agencies, nursing homes, assisted living
facilities, hospice groups, physical
therapy and more. This is not a
"sales pitch," as our speakers will
be speaking from an educational
standpoint, providing vital information to the seniors before there
is a need. This will enable them to
make an educated decision when
the time comes. A question and
answer period will follow.
Light refreshments will be cosponsored by the SANJ and Righr
at Home. Free blood pressure
screenings will be provided.
Please RSVP to reserve your
seat and refreshments by calling
the senior center at (908) 7541047 or sign up at the senior
center.
Everyone attending the health
education forum will be given
a raffle ticket for some fabulous
door prizes to be given by the
SANJ sponsors.

Borough Council
January 17
meeting

borough notes

The following took place at the pal clerk to enter into a maintenance
January 17 Borough Qiuncil meet- agreement with Munidcx for OIK year
ing:
at a cost not to exceed $854.
in furnaces and water heaters.
Approved a tax refund to Leon
The mayor read three proclamaBy Robert M. Longo
2. Building Envelope: The energy tions: To declare National Wear Red Gwiazdowski in the amount of
Associate Member of the
auditor will look for proper levels of Day for Women on February 3 and $566.33 and refund of plumbing
South Plainf ield Green Team
insulation and check the integrity of Catholic Schools Week-January 29 permit fee to Giovanni Leonardis
A home energy audit, also known the air barrier through a visual in- through February 5, and to recognize due to cancellation of bathroom
as a home energy assessment, is the spection and by using a blower door former Chief Larry DelNegro for 10 installation.
first step to assess how much energy test. The former tells where die big years of outstanding service to South
Awarded a contract t o Pierce
your home consumes and to evaluate air leaks are, and the latter quantifies Plainfield.
Equipment to purchase a combinawhat measures you can take to make the total amount of air leakage in
Ordinances were introduced to tion catch basin-sewer cleaning truck
your home more efficient. An audit the house.
purchase a Ford F-350 Ambulance for the Public Works Department at a
will also show you problems that may,
3. HVAC: Most homes use more at a cost of $40,000; install storm cost not to exceed $289,936.
when corrected, make your home energy for heating and cooling than sewers on New Durham Avenue and
Approved the purchase of qualisafer and more comfortable, as well for anything else, so assessing how other roads at a cost of $15,200; fication and duty ammunition from
as show you ways to conserve water well the heating and cooling systems establish the rates for the South Plain- Eagle Point Gun/T.J. Morris & Son
are doing is vital. The energy auditor field Community Pool for 2012 and at a cost not to exceed $8,486.49, a
and electricity.
You can conduct your own energy should look at both the equipment amend Chapter 216 entitled, "Fees John Deere Frontier GM1190R rear
audit if you know where to look and the distribution system. If it's of the Code of the Borough of South discharge grcx)ming mower and chain
for air leaks, water waste and other a forced air distribution system, Plainfield."
shield from Power Place at a cost not
key areas of a home's inefficiencies. they probably will also measure
Appointed Marjorie Reedy as a to exceed $6,500 and the purchase
The U.S. Department of Energy the amount of duct leakage in each
member of the Business Advisory and installation of necessary equip(DOE) Energy Savers website, www. system.
Group to fill the uncxpired term of ment to outfit a supervisor vehicle
energysavcrs.gov, has guidelines to
4. Moisture Problem: Energy audi- Don Duff); who moved.
from Triangle Communications at
help homeowners conduct do-it- tors often look for moisture problems
Approved the resolution to go out cost not to exceed $12,717.95.
yourself home energy assessments. in your home and will help find die
Authorized a professional service
For instance, DOE recommends that source so you can eliminate the prob- to bid for two garbage trucks to be
used
for
annual
bulk,
leaf
and
senior
agreement
with Edmund & Associhomeowners make a list of obvious lem. Most of the moisture problems
pick
ups.
ates
for
the
borough's financial and
air leaks, such as through gaps along originate from drainage issues on the
Two bond ordinances were intro- revenue collection system maintcbaseboards or at the edges of flooring outside of the house and should be
duced, one for $113,050 to provide
and at wall and ceiling junctures. The solved on the outside.
Want to know what's
for the purchase of vehicles for the
potential energy savings from reducOnce the home energy auditor has
going
on in your town?
ing drafts in a home can be as high as finished with the onsitc assessment of borough and the second for $570,950
Attend
the next Council
for
die
purchase
of
a
new
fire
truck.
30% per year according to DOE.
the house, they will prepare a written
meeting: Feb. 6 at 7 p.m.
The
council
authorizxd
the
municiYou also should check the filters report including a scope of work that
on heating and cooling equipment prioritizes the improvements you
to see if they need to be changed, to could make based on their cost effeckeep your furnace and air conditioners tiveness. Items such as air scaling and
functioning at maximum efficiency; duct scaling arc usually at the top of
and if these or other appliances art- the list of energy improvements.
v Controlled.
more than 15 years old, consider reWhile a professional home energy
Hidden Fees
placing them with newer models that audit will cost about as much as a
Drive-Up Units
meet fcder.il Energy Star efficiency shiny new iPad, the cost savings over
Camera Surveillance
criteria.
time can be significant. If you choose
Free Parcel & Shipment Reception
A professional energy auditor with to hire a home energy auditor, you
Every
Size To Meet Your Budget
dedicated assessment tools and the should look for one who is certified
knowledge of how to use them will by the Building Performance Institute
Family Owned & Operated
in all likelihood cam- out a more com- (BPI). As with any contractor you alprehensive assessment than you can low in your home, you should always
do yourself. Such assessments often askforreferences and check them out.
www.aaastoraginvolve the use of equipment such
For more information on the South
as blower d<x)rs, which measure the Plainfield Green Team, please visit
look For Our Sign On South Clinics Avenue
extent of leaks, and infrared cameras, www.sustainablesp.org.
1st Month FREE With
to reveal hard-to-dctcct areas of air
Purchase
of 2nd Month
infiltration and missing insulation.
The South Plainfield Elks
A comprehensive home energy
Veterans Committee is
audit will include the following:
selling the Entertainment
Book for $30.
1. Combustion Safety: A combustion safety test on all fuel burning
Contact Lou
appliances to check for spillage of
Peralta at
from Twin City Pharmacy
natural draft combustion appliances,
(908) 756-6406.
and the content of the exhaust gases
& Surgical

Got Stuff? We Got Storage!

EE RENT

Lift Chairs
AWafiderful

Your Health M ATT F 8 S

A Source for Medical/Dental/
W
.wliciil/lknUil/Wellness
Professionals 1 " \'W

To advertise your
business in Your
Health Matters,
call 908-668-0010.

Family owned & operated
Providing affordable
in-home care, daily or live-in
NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded
Services include and are not limited
to:
• Companionship • Meal prep
• Personal care
• Laundry
• Transportation
• Errands
• Light housekeeping • Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.
Call (732)912-9312
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Advanced Chiropractic
Q^kllness Center | l j
• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,
weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia • Sciatica
• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash
• Advanced certification on whiplash injuries

CAREGIVER SERVICES
Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services

\ *

Dr. Norayr Ozbalik, DC

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0 , South Plainfield
(908) 561-1777 Fax: 908-561-9711

/ 9 vears experience

www.drozbalikchiropractic.com
Most major medical insurance & Medicare accepted

The CenterJor Aesthetic and
Reconstructive Dentistry, LLC
JOSEPH

AIELLO,

D.D.5.

•Most insurance accepted.
Office discount plan
available*

Saturday & Evening Hours Available .

160 Oak Tree Ave., South Plainfield • (908) 756-3600

FREE CONSULTATION
Implant or Invisaltgn
with X-ray

S

(Regular Price 175)

May Not Be Combined With Any Other
Coupon* Or Discounts Expires 1-27-12

CLEANING,
. ONLY
EXAM & X-RAYS 5 6 9 . 9 9
New Patients Only - Regular Price S285
May Not Be Combined With Any Othef
Coupons or Discounts Expires 1-27-12

Matters
to Us.

Twin City Pharmacy & Surgical
partners with Golden Technologies to
bring you the best products to enhance
your life at home. The Lift Chairs in our
store are best-in-class products to give
you many years of comfortable and
convenient use.
If you have any questions or want to discuss special requirements, please contact
us directly and our team of mobility experts
will help find the Lift Chair that's right for you.
Prices begin at S799 and we have dozens of
fabric choices to choose from.

// qualilied. Medicare miy com part ol the cost ol your
lift ctiaii. four supplemental insurance may a/so pay a
portion. Assignment is not accepted tut we mil bill on
four behalltoassist you in ait/ reimbursement available. This also depenis on ttie type ol policy you have and whether or not we are listed
Ourtsamotmolillllj
as providers lor this insurance company. Our stall will be more
experts will help find
than nappy (o assist you in any questions you may nave concerning
the Uttcnali that's
insurance.
right far you.

Regional Hospice
& Home are
provider

•Flu and
Pneumonia
Shots
•Major
medical &
medicare
billing
available
•Hospital beds
•Wheelchairs

Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical

•Diabetic,
Surgical &
Ostomy
Supplies

Telephone: 908-755-7696. Fax: 908-755-6003.

•Wound Care

1708 Park Ave South Plainfield

Bill Ashnault RPh.-Owner • Sandy Severini-Owner.
Tom Cassio Jr.-Owner • James Kim RPh.

24 Hour Emergency Care Service—Free Delivery

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 9O8-668 OOIO
Celebrate
South Plainfield!

January 20,2012

To submit a milestone, email spobserver@comcast.net or mail to 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, N J 0 7 0 8 0 .

Middlesex Co. College
Students Named to
Dean's List

Esther Faus, Middle School Spanish and Prima Lingua teacher, announces
the winners of the geography bee. Robyn Stewart of South Plainfield
finished first; Anuva Goel of Piscataway placed second; and Simu Singh
of Piscataway took third.

Robyn Stewart Wins Geography Bee
Robyn Stewart of South Plainfield,
a seventh grader at The WardlawHartridge School, won the school's first
Geography Bee on January 10. Robyn
topped a field of eight participants in
the contest.
Anuva Goel of Piscataway finished
second and Simu Singh of Piscataway
placed third. The contest was run by Esther Faus, Middle School Spanish and
Prima Lingua teacher, and Noreen Jafri,
Middle School science and math teacher.
The National Geographic Society
holds a National Geographic Bee for
students in thousands of schools across

the United States and around the world.
This year, middle school students enrolled in the Geo Bee Club were able
to compete for die opportunity to be
at the annual National Geographic Bee
competition for the first time.
Robyn will advance to the next
level of the competition, which will
be a written examination to determine
state competitors. All school winners
are eligible to compete at the national
championship. First prize is a $25,000
college scholarship. The national competition is held May 22-24 in Washington, D.C.

Hearne, Pascale
To Wed

Taylor Kurilew

Taylor Kurilew
Presents Senior
Voice Recital

Taylor Kurilew presented her senior
voice recital on November 19 in Leshowitz Recital Hall at Montclair State
University. She was accompanied by
pianist Steven W Ryan.
Taylor has been preparing for and
working up to this big event since
becoming a music education/voice
major at the John J. Cali School of
Music. Even though this recital was a
major requirement and a miraculous
accomplishment in her educational
degree as an undergrad, there were still
countless hours of practicing for voice
lessons and voice juries every semester,
piano classes, education requirements,
performances and much more. Each and
Christopher Harrison Parkhurst AbChris worked as a fight choreograevery one of those obligations have all
bott, a 2004 SPHS graduate, recently pher and assistant director with Almost
played a big part in molding her not
received his BA in theater studies from Famous Players (AFP) for many years.
only as an aspiring educator but as a
Montclair State University.
He has performed with the AFP Fight a performer.
Christopher attended Middlesex Pirate at the Labor Day parade and volTaylor's program for her recital
County College and was later accepted unteered at various school functions.
consisted of works by Haydn, Weber,
at Montclair State where he pursued a
Chris is active with Bucks County Faure, Chausson, Paladilhe, Mozart,
degree with a theater career in mind.
Renaissance Faire and New Jersey Schubert, Rachmaninoff, Nicolai,
Chris' career vision began early at Renaissance Faire and Kingdom. He Sedek and DvoYak. There was an array
Franklin Elementary School. He is a vet- is a founding member of newly formed of different arias, art songs, a classical
eran of Summer Drama Workshop and 3D Juggling, which has performed musical theater piece and an art song
SPHS Players, and he has performed throughout the area.
written for Taylor by composer Martin
extensively at Middlesex County ColChristopher is the son of Patricia A. Sedek. There was also a surprise visit
lege as well as Mystic Vision Players, Abbott and grandson of Joan Abbott, from world renowned pianist Terrence
Cranford Dramatic Society and others. both of South Plainfield.
Wilson, who is a family friend. Wilson
played an Etude by Prokofiev in dedication to her recital.
Taylor is a 2008 graduate of South
Plainfield High School and die daughter
of Walter and Gwenn Kurilew.

Chris Abbott Graduates Montdair Univ.

Sacred Heart
Church

149 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ
Rev. John Paul
Alvarado, Pastor

A total of 1,063 students were named
to the dean's list for Fall 2011 at Middlesex County College. They include
the following from South Plainfield:
Michelle Bello, Courtney Lynn Cullen, Patrick Foy, Joseph Fugazzi, Steven
Paskowitz, Jennifer Perez, Sahara Sawyer, Lori Ann Sepkowski, Meghan Ruth
Toolan, David Alston, Ashley Alvarado,
William Brown, Jonathan Caruso, Ray
Anthony Coletta, Jacqueline Conte- Heather Hearne andAngelo Pascale
Ainsworth, Dianne Kaye Dio Dimayuga, Mark Anthony Crayon, Amanda
Iavarone, Iris Ivaniuc, Ashley Kochler,
Natalie Madurski, Shane Edward
Melanson, Chelsea Nicole Ng, Prabha
Jim and Rose Hearne of South PlainPamnani, Priya Patel, Mark Sprengcr, field joyfully announce the engagement
Michael Troia and Robert Yulick.
of their daughter, Heather, to Angelo
Pascale, son of Rich and Peg Pascale of
Piscataway.
Heather graduated from South
Plainfield High School in 2000. She
graduated from Kean University and is
now a teacher at Kennedy Elementary
Senior Scott Barton of South Plain- School in South Plainfield. She also
field earned AU-CentcnniaJ Conference coaches the South Plainfield Special
honorable mention after helping the Athletes as well as the South Plainfield
Muhlenberg College football team to Middle School Cheerleaders.
Angelo graduated from Piscataway
another winning season.
After playing mostly on special teams High School in 1999. He works for
last season, Barton started all 10 games the CSX Railroad as yardmaster in
at guard for a Mule offense that aver- South Kearny.
aged more than ISO rushing yards per
The happy couple reside in Piscagame. It was the first all-conference taway and plan to have a destination
recognition of his career.
wedding in Mexico during the Summer
Muhlenberg finished the season 7-3, of 2013.
including a 7-2 mark in conference play,
to finish second in the conference. Two
of the three losses came to teams ranked
in the top 10 in the country in the final
regular season poll. The Mules have
recorded at least seven wins in four of
the past five seasons.
Chantiyana Minyan-Saadia Beckett
of South Plainfield was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree from Flagler
College. Chantiyana was one of approximately 180 Flagler seniors at the
spring commencement ceremony held
December 10 on the college campus in
South Plainfield student Michael St. Augustine, Fla.
Olano achieved honor roll with distinction Status (GPA of 93 or higher, with
no individual grade below .1B) and Jay
Raval made the honor roll (GPA of 87
or higher, with no individual grade
below a C) at the Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison.
Bryan R. Hunt of South Plainfield
received a bachelor of science degree in
management from East Stroudsburg
University of Pennsylvania.

Barton Honored
After Contributing
For Mules

Chantiyana Beckett
Graduates From
Flagler College

Wardlaw-Hartridge
Announces Upper
School Honor Rolls

Bryan Hunt
Receives Bachelor
Of Science Degree

INSURANCE

Mass Schedule;
Saturday Mass 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 3:00, 11:30 a.m.
Daily 9:00 cum. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
7:00 p.m. Monday (Church), Thursday (Parish Center Chapel)

Your neighborhood agent since 1901

510 Hamilton Blvd.

Trusted
Choice

Holy Days 6:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation-Saturday 10-11:30 a.nu and at other
times by appointment

So plainfield NJ O7
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THIS AD.
AndsoaremanyothersinSouth Plainfield!

908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www. kapeinsuranc e. com
Business - Auto - Home

Please patronize our advertisers,., ttiey allow us to bring you tfie news!

Enrollment

WITH ANY OTHER EXISTIN
GYM MEMBERSHIP

.ouuiiJPIaintielil

S O N • ( 7 3 2 ) 5 4 9 - 7 3 8 7 (RETRO)

WEfGEfTi YOUJ
www. RetroFitness. net

3775 Park Avenue

X1Q QQ A

MONTH
FOR LIFE

Observer

For advertising information and
rates, call 908-668-0010 or
email spobserver@comcast.net.
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Danielle DeCarlo NatnedjuniorJournalist Winner
of Hometown Heros.
The program, which encourages
students to express themselves through
creative writing, is a joint cooperation
between Hometown Hcros and the

Peer Leadership Heroes & Cool Kids members along with mentor Keith Elias visit Grant School sixth grade.

South Plainfield Observer.

Junior Journalist winner Danielle
DeCarlo with teacher Christine
Dispenziere.
Danielle DeCarlo, Riley School
fourth grade student, is this week's winner in the Junior Journalist program.
Her story, "Best Friends," has earned
Danielle dinnerforher family, courtesy

Students should submit their original works to their teachers, the Observer
or to Hometown Heros. Winners are
selected weekly; students and their
works are published in the Obsaver.
Hometown Heros makes arrangements
to deliver dinner for the winner's entire
family.
At the end of the school year in May,
Hometown Heros and the Observer
host a banquet celebrating all of the
weekly winners and their families. A
$1,000 U.S. Savings Bond is awarded
to one student by Hometown Hcros;
additional U.S. Savings Bonds are also
awarded. Students are recognized by the
mayor and the state assembly as well.
For more information, call the Observer at (908) 668-0010.

Best Friends.
By Danielk DeCarlo for Brianna Pttdovatio, my bestfiiend!

This is how it all began. When my
mom was pregnant with me, there were
new neighbors that lived across the
street from us. My mom went to introduce herself. "Hello my name is Debbie," my mom said. "Hello my nameis Nancy," she replied. Nancy told my
mom that she was pregnant. My mom
said that she was pregnant, too. Nancy's
daughter was born first and she was
named Brianna. Five weeks later I was
born and my name is Danielle. When
I was five months old I met my best
friend. Of course at that time I didn't
know how very close we would grow
to be. There is probably nor a moment
that we are not together. When I'm
not around Brianna I'm sad. It's almost
like we're sisters and I will explain why
right now. Brianna and I always walk
together. People ask all the time, "Are
you sisters?" We love to go to the beach

in the summer, especially Bclmar Beach.
We love to ride the waves on our belly
boards. When there is a big wave that
is too high to jump, we hold hands and
go under the wave together. We always
know what each other is thinking and
feeling. We have a saying when we are
both sad and it goes like this, from my
house to your house we will always
be the best of friends forever! We just
about do everything together. We even
went ro get our flu shots with each
other. No matter if Brianna and I fight
we will always be best friends! It's really
weird how much we h.ive in common.
She likes the color purple and so do I!
When we shop at Justice, we get the
same clothes. We are the same size,
we have the same hair color, the same
color eyes and the same personality. My
one wish is to have Brianna as my best
friend and to have her in mv life forever.

Grant School Gets aVisit from Heroes &Cool Kids
South Plainfield High School Peer
Leadership Heroes & Cool Kids members, along with athlete mentor and
former Giants and Colts football player
Keith Elias, visited with Grant School
sixth grade classes on January 4. The
program began with the high school
students introducing themselves as an
"icebreaker." They also held a question
and answer session on good nutrition.
Heroes & Cool Kids, which began
in 1999, is a not-for-profit organization
based in New Jersey The program utilizes the sendees of current and former
professional athletes whose personal life
experiences enable them to train high
school student leaders. The athletes
train high school students to mentor
fifth and sixth grade students on important life skills including sportsmanship,
conflict resolution and positive lifestyle
choices highlighting drug, alcohol and
tobacco prevention.
Heroes & Cool Kids is currently
implemented in nine counties around

Get

Library Board to Hold Special Meeting
The South Plainfield Free Public
Library Board of Trustees will hold a
Special Meeting on Thursday, Jan. 26 at
7 p.m. The meeting will be held at the
South Plainfield Senior Center located
at 90 Maple Avc. The purpose of this
mectine will be to interview candidates

Cosmetic & General Dentistry
Loay Deifallah, D.D.S.

1

• weddings and receptions
sympathy designs • everyday floral gifts
• fruit, gourmet, gift baskets
• dish gardens * balloon bouquets
•

• - ' " ; •

ius create anything
you can imagine....

Call 908-668-0010
or E-mail: spobserver^comcastnet

New Patients Only. May Not Be Combined
With Any Olher Coupons or Discounts.
Must Present Coupon £xp*fes 2 1Q 12

281 Durham Ave., South Plainfield
www.durhamdentalcenter.com
13 Wall St., Raritan. NJ.
www. wsdental.com

•> locutions

TulktUr
S e n * V<"

Call For Your Appointment at Either Location
908-791-0900
Most Insurance Accepted • Financing Available
Se Habla Es[xin<>l
Evening & Weekend Hours by Appointment

Call 908-791-0900

Zoom In Office Bleaching

$199.99 ~ * ^ ,
May Not Be Combined Witti Any Other
Coupons or Discounts. Must ftesent
Coupon Expires 2/10-12

FREE
Implant Consultation
Including X-Ray i
May Not Be Combined Wrtti Any OBlev
Coupons or Discounts Must ftesent
Coupon Expires 2 10 12

to schedule an appointment today!

SNOW BLOWERS
GENERATORS
PUMPS
LAWN/GARDEN EQUIP

eurra

Giant Sub Sandwiches 2 to 6 Feet
WING*
* Chicken Cutlet Sandwich Platters
* Assorted Sub Platters £ Sloppy Joe Platters
Sausage, Pepper & Onions * Meatball Parmesan

HOMETOWN HEROS
340 Hamilton Blvd.
www. hometownherosdel i. com
South Plainfield

Style
Hair fialon

Get all the
South Plainfield news
you want.

Sutsffitei

Exam, Cleaning & X-Ray s
$ 7 9 . 9 9 Se^arSE

PM PARTS &
EQUIPMENT INC

2325 plainfield avc, so plainfield
wwKmohnsflorist.com

for the position of library director.
The board will open die meeting and
then proceed into executive session, at
which time the interviews will be conducted. No formal action will be taken
at the conclusion of die interviews.

Smilv I on Alivtiys Wanted

MOHN'S
FLORIST
9085612808

mentors and dispelling myths and fears
about high school. The second visit is
geared towards bullying prevention
as well as conflict resolution on and
off the field and a third visit is about
making positive lifestyle choices highlighting drug, alcohol and tobacco use
prevention.
The Heroes & Cool Kids program
has been conducted within the district
for the past seven years and is currently
under the direction of Peer Leader
Advisors Maria Vandermark, Anthony
Encinas, Jessica Kriskowski and Anthonv Emmons.

New Jersey. The athletes and high
school students make three site visits
to the schools each year.
To prepare, the high school students
must complete three training conferences before. Each conference includes
interactive breakout sessions that allow
Students to work with former professional athletes and students from other
area high schools. A follow-up visit to
refine the training is scheduled at each
high school prior to the elementary
school visit.
The first visit is dedicated to getting acquainted with their high school

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

$5 OFF
Any Barber Service
With This Coupon. Exp. 2/10/12

Come visit us for:
• Parts
• Sales
• Rentals

<£ Barber Shop fHS&

READY
FOR SNOW???

Specializing in
Fades, Corporate Cuts,
Brooklyns, Hot Towel Shaves

Conveniently located off of
Hamilton Blvd in So Plainfield at

Kids $12-Adults $16

(908) 422-4286
25 South Plainfield Avenue
Open Tuesday-Saturday 10-8
Walk-Ins Welcome!

In stock & ready for delivery!!

• Service

250 Mack Place
Tel: 908-822-9828
Fax: 908-756-7096
wmpmpartsandequipment.com
Owners: Paul & Michele Billich

We repair gas, diesel and 2 cycle engines
and all types of equipment!

Hours: Monday-Friday 7am-5pm
Saturday 8am-12p
Free pick-up & delivery available in So Plainfield
n*K>qu«t

i

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908 668 OO1O
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PBA, Middle School
PTO Benefit
Volleyball Tourn.
The second annual benefit volleyball tournament is slated for
Sunday, Jan. 29. The event is being
co-sponsored by the South Plainfield
PBA Local # 1 0 0 and the South
Plainfield Middle School PTO. The
tournament will be held at the high
school and middle school and will
feature three divisions: Adults, teenagers and kids.
All proceeds from the tournament will go towards additional
scholarships for borough high school
Back row (L-R): Region 1 Hoop Shoot Chairman Bill Reuter and Exalted students in 2012. Each year, the
Ruler Dan Uken; front row: first place winners Connor Adams, Patrick South Plainfield PBA Local # 1 0 0
Kelly and Drew Cesario.
and South Plainfield Middle School
PTO offer multiple scholarships to
graduating seniors based on merit,
school activities and community
The South Plainfield Elks hosted a The program builds character while involvement. These proceeds will
local lodge hoop shoot on December promoting integrity, hard work, help each organization reward addi17 at South Plainfield High School.
quality family time and good sports- tional deserving students from South
The Hoop Shoot Free Throw Bas- manship.
Plainfield.
ketball Shooting Contest is the largThe first place winners are: CatFor more information about regest non-commercial, co-educational egory U8-Drew Cesario, Category
istering your team or to sponsor
sports program in America and is U12-Patrick Kelly and Category Usponsored by the Benevolent and 14-Connor Adams. Congratulations prizes and/or product for die event,
please contact Officer Pete Magnani at
Protective Order of Elks. More than to the winners!
three million children ages eight to
For more information, visit us on (908) 226-7678, email pmagnani@
13 participate each year. Children the web at www.elks.org/hoopshoot. southplain fieldnj.com or call Debbie
advance through the local, district,
Submitted by Dcbrn Czech, PVP- Boyle at (908) 803-1573.
state, regional and national levels.
Stute Public Relations Chairman

Elks Hoop Shoot Winners

r.

BPINCIKTIMADACET

BRENDA VALLECILLA

0NIB07IN

Attorney At Law
300 Maple Ave, Suite 201 . South Plainfield
908-756-2173
Wills/Real Estate/Traffic Tickets/Persona] Injury
Divorce/Child Support/Name Changes
Mention this ad for FREE consultation
Call for an appointment; Evenings untl Saturdays available

-1:-

I Designer
I Bagels (
Golden Acres Shopping Center
692 Oak Tree Ave., S. Plainfield

SPHS

January 20,2012

WEEKLY SPORTS SCHEDULE
South Plainfield High School

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 1
10am GFr Basketball-JFK (H)
12pm V Wrestling-Old Bridge JV/lOam
(A) Bus 8:00
1 pm G V Basketball-JFK (H)}V/11:30
B&G V Bowling-Woodbridge Classic (A)
Bus TBA
MONDAY, JANUARY S3
7pm V Wrestling-Hunterdon Centr (H)
JV/5:30
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 4
3:45pm G&B V Bowling-Colonia @Carolier (A) Bus 2:30
3:45pm G Fr Basketball-Ridge High School
(A) Bus 2:30
3:45pm B Fr Basketball-Cardinal McCarrick (H)
3:45pm B&G V Winter Track-JFK (H)
4:15pm V Swimming-Elizabeth @Dunn

Center (A) Bus 3:15
7pm G V Basketball-Cardinal McCarrick
JV/5:15Bus3:45
7pm B V Basketball-Cardinal McCarrick
(H)JV/5:15
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
7pm V Wrestling-Piscataway (H) JV/5:30
B&G V Swimming-Teaneck (A) Bus TBA
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2 6
3:45pm B Fr Basketball-Monroe (A) Bus 2:30
3:45pm B&G V Bowling-S. Amboy @
Carolier (A) Bus 2:30
3:45pm G Fr Basketball-Monroe (H)
7pmBVBasketball-MonroeJV/5:15Bus3:45
7pm G V Basketball-Monroe (H) JV/5:15
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 7
3:30pmVSwimming-Hun School (H)Bus2:30
V Wrestling-GMC Trn. (A) Bus TBA

RECREATION WRESTLING

Submitted by Joe Sacco

18Wrestlers Take Home Medals
The South Plainfield Recreation
Wrestling Team had a busy weekend
participating in several tournaments.
At the Middlesex Novice Tournament
the young Tigers had a strong showing with 18 wrestlers taking home
medals.
Finishing in first place were Noah
Santos and Nick Campagna. Second
place went to Bradley Zelck, Jeffrey
jacome and Tyler Balent; third place
to Louis DiFranccsco, Joseph DiFranccsco, Roger McCoy, Derek Glenn
and Isaias Ramos; fourth place to Julian Irizarry; fifth place to Mahmoud '
Jadullah, Daniel Borsos and Ryan
Patterson; and sixth place to Diego
Amariles, Mustafa Reg, Connor Patterson and Benjamin Connolly.
At the Caldwell Tournament in
West Caldwell, Anthony White had
a first place finish at 55 lbs. Second
place went to Tommy Fierro; third
place to Steven Twist, Colby Hufaer

and Johnny Padovano; and fourth
place to Anthony Pcnyak.
At the Toms River state qualifier,
Jake DclVecchio had a first place
finish, while brother Zach DelVecchio had a second place finish. Also
finishing in second place was Ryan
Marston. By finishing in die top three
at their respective weight classes, all
three will advance to the state tournament in early March.
Several wrestlers traveled to Virginia to watch South Plainfield High
School take third place at the Virginia
Duals in Hampton, Va. While there,
they had a chance to compete in the
VA Duals Kids National Championships. Finishing in first place for the
young Tigers were Alex Amato, Joe
Sacco and Luke Niemeyer. Third
place went to David Loniewski,
who went 5-1 on the day losing to
eventual champ Ricky Couch of
Man-land, 2-1.

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1944

ORDINANCE No. 1945

An ordinance authorizing the "acquisition of a Ford
F-350 type #1 Ambulance and the installation of
storm sewers on New Durham Avenue and other
various roads, in the Borough of South Plainfield,
County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey was
adopted on first reading and advertised in the
Observer on Friday, January 20, 2012 and that a
public hearing be scheduled for Monday. February 6, 2012 at the Public Meeting which will begin
immediately following the 7:00pm Agenda Meeting
in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield. NJ 07080 as follows:
Section 1. The aforementioned assets be funded
by existing funds in the Capital Improvement Fund.
The funding requirements shall be identified by
asset as follows:
Ambulance
Storm Sewers

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE
AND SUMMARY
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which
are included herein, was introduced and passed
upon first reading at a meeting of the governing
body of the Borough of South Plainfield. in the
County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, on January 17, 2012. It will be further considered for final
passage, after public hearing thereon, at a meeting
of the governing body to be held at the Municipal
Building, in the Borough on February 6, 2012 at
7:00 o'clock p.m. During the week prior to and up
to and including the date of such meeting, copies
of the full ordinance will be available at no cost and
during regular business hours at the Clerk's office
for the members of the general public who shall
request the same. The summary of the terms of
such bond ordinance follows:
Title:

"Bond Ordinance Providing for the Acquisition of Vehicles in and by the Borough
Of South Plainfield, in the County of
Middlesex, New Jersey, Appropriating
$119,000 Therefor and Authorizing the
Issuance of $113,050 Bonds or Notes of
The Borough to Finance Part of the Cost
Thereof."

Totals
Section 2. That the improvements described in
Section 1 hereof shall be authorized
as general capital improvements for
the Borough of South Plainfield in the
County of Middlesex, New Jersey.
Section 3. It is hereby determined and declared
by this Mayor and Borough Council as
follows:
That the maximum estimated amount
of money to be raised from all sources
for the purposes stated in Section 1,
hereof, is $55,500.00.
That the cost for the equipment shall be
$55,500 from from the Capital Improvement Fund.
The estimated useful life of said improvements is hereby determined to
be ten (10) years.
Section 4. That the total amount of the appropriation to be expended for Architectural
and inspection costs, legal costs, advertisement of ordinance and other
expenses as provided in Section 48:220 of the Revised Statutes, is not to
exceed $1,000.00
Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect after
final passage and publication in accordance with the law.
Joann L. Graf, RMC
Municipal Clerk

$45.52

January 20, 2012

Purpose: The acquisition of an emergency service
sports utility vehicleAruck and refurbished
garbage trucks, including all related costs
and expenditures incidental thereto.

body of the Borough of South Plainfield, in the
County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, on January 17, 2012. It will be further considered for final
passage, after public hearing thereon, at a meeting
o1 the governing body to be held at the Municipal
Building, in the Borough on February 6, 2012 a't
7:00 o'clock p.m. During the week prior to and up
to and including the date of such meeting, copies
of the full ordinance will be available at no cost and
during regular business hours at the Clerk's office
for the members of the general public who shall
request the same. The summary of the terms of
such bond ordinance follows:
Title:

Grants Appropriated: N/A
Section 20 Costs: $11,900
Useful Life: 5 years
Joann Graf, RMC
Municipal Clerk
This Notice is published pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:2-17.

January 20, 2012

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE No. 1946
NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE
AND SUMMARY
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which
are included herein, was introduced and passed
upon first reading at a meeting of the governing

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING RATES FOR USE OF THE SOUTH PLAINFIELD COMMUNITY POOL
FOR 2012 was adopted on first reading and advertised in the Observer on Friday, January 20, 2012 and
that a public hearing be scheduled for Monday, February 6. 2012 at the Public Meeting which will begin
immediately following the 7:00pm Agenda Meeting in the Municipal Building. 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield, NJ 07080 as follows:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD that the following rates shall be established for use of the South Plainfield Community Pool
for 2012:
Resident
Family

On or Before 4/30
$275 & 10 passes

After 4/30
$325 & 10 passes

Individual

S150& 10 passes

$200 4 10 passes

Senior Citizen

$50 & 10 passes

$70 & 10 passes

Nonresident
Family

$530 & 10 passes

S530 no passes

Individual

$260 & 10 passes

$260 no passes

Senior Citizen

$120 & 10 passes

$120 no passes

Appropriation: $601,000

DAILY ADMISSION PASSES

Bonds/Notes Authorized: $570,950

Everyone must provide proper identification

Grants Appropriated: N/A

Monday - Friday
Resident
Nonresident

Section 20 Costs: $60,100
Useful Life: 10 years

All ages before 5:00pm

$8

$20

Joann Graf. RMC
Municipal Clerk

All aoes after 5:COpm

$5

$8

Groups - 20 or more*

$5

$35.12

January 20, 2012

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE

Bonds/Notes Authorized: $113.050

LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.1947

Purpose: The acquisition of a ftre truck, including all
related costs and expenditures incidental
thereto.

Appropriation: 5119,000

S40.79

"Bond Ordinance Providing for Acquisition
of a Fire Truck in and by the Borough of
South Plainfield, in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey, Appropriating $601,000
Therefor and Authorizing the Issuance of
$570,950 Bonds or Notes of the Borough
to Finance Part of the Cost Thereof."

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

B.

Case #35-11 -Catherine Golden. 530 Harrison
Avenue; Block 166; Lot 23; R-75 Zone. The
applicant's request for a deck lot coverage
variance & a shed rear yard setback variance
was hereby GRANTED subject to additional
• voluntary conditions.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Board of Adjustment
$30.40
January 20, 2012

. $10

$25

$ 5

$8

$5

This ordinance shall take effect upon final adoption and publication according to law.
Joann L. Graf, RMC
Municipal Clerk
$53.08

January 13, 2012-Public Notice is hereby given
that the following action was taken by the South
Plainfield Board of Adjustment at its meeting held
on January 12,2012.
A. Case #16-11-A.S. Mundy. 2401 Roosevelt
Avenue; Block 304; Lot 5.01; M-3 Zone. The applicant's request for (2) use variances for a contractors storage yard & a temporary residence
& (5) bulk variances was hereby GRANTED
subject to additional voluntary conditions.

Weekends/Holidays
Resident
Nonresident

;

January 20, 2012
NOTICE OF DECISION

SOUTH PLAINFIELD BOROUGH PLANNING BOARD
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a public hearing was held on December 13, 2011 for an application made by
Cragwood LLC (the "Applicant") for preliminary and final major site plan approval from the South Plainfield
Planning Board (the "Board"), seeking approval for PSE&G to occupy approximately 55,775 s.f. of space
within an existing building for executive and administrative offices, laboratory use and a training facility
and to make various site improvements to the existing facility to accommodate PSE&G's occupancy. The
property which is the subject of this application is designated as Block 528.01, Lot 47 and is located at 40
Cragwood Road in South Plainfield (the "Property"). The Property is located in the M-2 zoning district. Said
application was approved by the Board on December 13.2011 and memorialized by Resolution on January
10, 2012. The resolution of approval, plans, application, and other supporting documents are on file at the
office of Planning and Zoning, in the Borough Hall, located at 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, New
Jersey, during regular municipal business hours, Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.
This notice is given pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-10i.
Day Pitney LLP
Attorneys for the Applicant
$37.01

January 20,2012

January 20, 2O12

•To subscribe to trie South Plainfield Observer call 908 668-0010

Searchfor Library
Director Continues
(Continued from page 1)
representatives from FEMA earlier in
die day (January 10). "I showed diem
photos of the damage and showed
what was done to get everything back
in place, but we still have to replace
some ceiling tiles after we are sure the
roof doesn't leak," she said. "One of
the things they would like to know is
if a project could be made better and
I told diem that if die library were
rebuilt on this site it [die foundation]
would have to be two and one half
feet higher."
The Library Board spent $ 125,000
to remediate the flooding damage
caused by Hurricane Irene. So far,
the library' has received $49,000 from
insurance carried by the borough. The
board also expects to receive payment
from a borough policy carried by an
additional extra insurance carrier and
through FEMA claims.
During public comments, resident
Frank Lemos suggested die library's
monthly meeting minutes be placed
on its website to accommodate diosc
who can't come to meetings.

Community Colleges
OfferTminingforVets
Community colleges, through die
NJ Community College Consortium
for Workforce and Economic Development, the New Jersey Business &
Industry Association (NJBIA) and the
New Jersey Department of Labor &
Workforce Development (NJDLWD)
announce a new training program to
help qualified New Jersey veterans get
back to work.
The pilot program will launch at
Middlesex County College in February. The 12-week program will prepare
New Jersey veterans for entry into
careers at New Jersey fabricated metal
product manufacturing companies.
Interested candidates should contact
Veronica Jones, NJ state veterans representative, at (732) 418-3359 or email
veronica.jones@dol.state.nj.us.

• On Dec. 13 a Plainfield resident
reported the theft of an HTC tablet
diat was left on a table at Red Lobster.
• A Maple Avenue resident reported the theft of a men's Diamondback
bike from their rear yard.
• On Dec. 16 a Harrison Avenue
resident reported die dieft of a 6 ft.
ladder from their driveway.
• On Dec. 17 a Hillside Avenue
resident reported die dieft of a Pioneer speaker box, two speakers and
a Craftsman 100 piece tool box from
their unlocked vehicle.
• On Dec. 20 a Plainfield Avenue resident reported the theft of a ceramic snowman decoration from dieir front lawn.
• Anthony J. Williams, 4 7 , of
Iselin was arrested for driving on a
suspended license and several outstanding warrants.
• On Dec. 22 Lawrence A. Windham, 45, of Piscataway was arrested
for driving while intoxicated, reckless
driving, possession of a controlled
substance, possession of controlled
substance in a motor vehicle and possession of drug paraphernalia.
• A Tremont Avenue resident reported that the passenger side of their
vehicle had been keyed.
• Joseph M. McAteer, 51, of Fords
was arrested for driving while intoxicated and reckless driving.
• On Dec. 23 Patrick Blewitt, 37,
of South Plainfield was arrested for
driving on a suspended license and
two outstanding warrants.
• Octavia Anges Carter, 3 3 , of
South Plainfield was arrested for no
insurance and an outstanding warrant.
• A Maple Avenue resident reported that an account had been
fraudulently opened in their name
widi Dish Network.
• A Banta Road resident reported
the theft of a Dunkin' Donuts gift card
in a bag from atop dicir garbage pail.
• A Lexington Avenue resident
reported that all four of dieir vehicles
tires had been slashed.
• On Dec. 24 Martin E. McMullen, 46, of Plainfield was arrested for
careless driving and two outstanding
warrants.

• On Dec. 25 Jose A. Abre^o was
arrested for driving while intoxicated,
reckless driving, careless driving,
no insurance and failure to exhibit
documents.
• On Dec. 26 Catalina Montero,
57, of Plainfield was arrested at Burlington Coat Factor)' for shoplifting
S 144.94 worth of clothing.
• A Sherman Avenue resident
reported the theft of a Sony camera,
Gateway laptop, Leica laser pointer,
a wallet and several Christmas cards
from two of dicir vehicles.
• On Dec. 27 Frederick L. Campbell, 43, of Plainfield was arrested for
possession of a controlled substance
and no insurance.
• Robert J. Marks, 57, of Sayerville
was arrested for driving while intoxicated, reckless driving and possession
of an open container of alcohol in a
motor vehicle.
• Audra J. Catalini, 42, of South
Plainfield was arrested for driving
while intoxicated.
• Lakeisha N. Hill, 23, of Philadelphia, Pa. was arrested for no insurance
and an outstanding warrant.
• A Clinton Avenue resident reported die dieft of a 2008 Toyota Scion
which was subsequently recovered in
Plainfield.
• A Central Avenue resident reported die theft of a Magellan GPS
from their vehicle.
• An Oak Tree Avenue resident
reported the dicft of dieir child's purse
that was left in the rcstroom at Wendy's.
• On Dec. 29 a Rahway Avenue
resident reported die theft of a Magellan GPS from their vehicle.
• On Dec. 30 Dana M. Jonas, 31,
of Middlesex was arrested for driving
while intoxicated and careless driving.
• A Bergen Street resident reported
that their debit card had been used
to make S340 worth of fraudulent
monetary withdrawals.
• On Jan. 1 Denzel Jerome Clark,
20, of Scotch Plains was arrested for
being a minor in possession of alcohol.
• A Vail Court resident reported the
theft of a pair of Nike sneakers and a
Burberry watch from their unlocked

vehicle that was parked at die corner of
Poshing Place and Tompkins Avenue.
• A Pershing Place resident reported
that dicir vehicle had been ransacked
and S5 in change was missing.
• A Hayward, Calif, resident reported the theft of their cell phone
that was left at MJM Designer Shoes
on Hadlcy Road.
• On Jan. 2 a Linke Court resident
reported the theft of a Garmin GPS,
two folding knifes and change diat was
taken from dieir vehicle
• O n Jan. 3 Rodolfo BetanzoGalvez, 31, of South Plainfield was
arrested for driving while intoxicated,
expired registration, careless driving,
driving on a suspended license and
possession of an open container of
alcohol in a motor vehicle.
• Michael LeroyGray,45,ofNeptune
was arrested for driving on a suspended license and an outstanding warrant.
• On Jan. 6 Rashonda K. Blanding, 31, of Rahway was arrested for
driving on a suspended license, no insurance and two outstanding warrants.
• O n Jan. 7 Johnny Urrutia, 19,
of South Plainfield was arrested for
operating a vehicle in possession of a
controlled .substance!

• Timothy S. Yuill, 20, of South
Plainfield was arrested for possession
of a controlled substance and possession of drug paraphernalia.
• A Monmouth Junction resident
reported the dieft of dicir handbag that
was placed on the ground outside Kohl's.
• Park Avenue Diner reported that
a couple exited the rear of die diner
widiout paying for their food.
• On Jan. 8 a Tooz Place resident reported diat die rear door of
their home had been damaged. The
bedroom and closet were ransacked;
however, nothing was taken.
• On Jan. 10 Dirk C. Goberdhan,
30, of South Plainfield was arrested
for driving while intoxicated, reckless
driving and failure to stop.
• Jose L. Arriazalemus, 37, of
North Plainfield was arrested for
possession of a fraudulent inspection
sticker and an outstanding warrant.
• The Knights of Columbus on
Hamilton Boulevard reported the
theft of two sewer grates.
• On Jan. 11 George C. Becker,
48, of West Crescent Parkway was
arrested for driving while intoxicated,
reckless driving and failure to maintain a lane.

ex lOTnnev-,1
Debbie and Charlie Kurland of Hometown Heros delivers
dinner to Junior Journalist winner Riya Patei pictured with
her mom, Reshma, and sister. Pooja.

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.1949
AN ORDINANCE CREATING A WELLNESS
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE was adopted on first
reading and advertised in the Observer on Friday,
January 20. 2012 and thai a public hearing be
scheduled for Monday, February 6, 2012 at the
Public Meeting which will begin immediately following the 7:00pm Agenda Meeting in the Municipal
Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield,
NJ 07080 as follows:
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Governing Body
of the Borough of South Plainfield to establish a
Wellness Campaign Committee as required to allow
the Borough to attain and maintain the designation
of Healthy Town;
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the
Governing Body of the Borough of South Plainfield,
County of Middlesex. State of New Jersey that the
Code of the Borough, Chapter 17 titled "Boards,
Committees and Commissions" shall be amended
to add Article V to be titled "Wellness Campaign
Committee", and to include the following sections:
17-30- Establishment; Membership and Terms;
Compensation
a. The Wellness Campaign Committee shall
consist of four members. Each member shall
be appointed by the Mayor with the advice and
consent of the Borough Council.
b. The Committee shall consist of the following
members:
(1) One member shall be assignedtodevelop,
plan, organize and execute programs for the
youth of the Borough;
(2) One member shall be assigned to develop,
plan, organize and execute programs for the
employers of the Borough;
(3) One member shall be assigned to develop,
plan, organize and execute programs for the
seniors of the Borough;
(4) One member shall be assigned to develop,
plan, organize and execute programs for the
benefit of the community at large; and
(5) Two at-large members assigned to develop,
plan, organize and execute programs to the
benefit of the community at large.
c. Each member shall be appointed for a four-year
term, with the exception that initial appointments shall be for one-year appointments for
two members; two-year appointments for two
members; and, three and four-year terms for
two members so that one or two positions on

the Committee shall terminate each year. It shall
be in the discretion of the Mayor with the advice
and consent of the Council as to which member
is initially appointed to the aforesaid terms.
d. All members of the Wellness Campaign Committee shall serve without compensation.
17-31 Qualifications for Membership
The qualifications for membership are as follows:
a. A resident and taxpayer of the Borough of South
Plainfield;
b. Over the age of 18; and
c. Neither a present nor past elected or appointed
official of the Borough of South Plainfield. This
prohibition is intended to apply to Borough government, and is not intended to apply to past or
present members of the Board of Education.
17-32 Meetings; Chairperson
The Committee shall meet regularly and shall, at
its first annual meeting each year, elect one from
its number as chairperson, who shall preside over
all meetings.
17-33 Rules and By-Laws

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO.1948

An appeal has been filed by John Shore requesting a variance from the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield to permit mother/daughter which is not a permitted use; and
other variances that may be required, said property being located at 230 Arlington Avenue. Block 342. Lot
9.01, R-10 zone on the South Plainfield Tax Map.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 216, ARTICLE II, SECTION 216-6 OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OFSOUTH PLAINFIELD, COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY ENTITLED:
"FEES", was adopted on first reading and advertised
in the Observer on Friday, January 20, 2012 and that
a public hearing be scheduled for Monday, February 6, 2012 at the Public Meeting which will begin
immediately following the 7:00pm Agenda Meeting
in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080 as follows:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Body of the Borough of South Plainfield, Count/ of Middlesex. State
of New Jersey that Chapter 216. Article II, entitled
'Marriage Ceremony Fee", Section 216-6 entitled
"Trust Fund Donation", be amended as follows:
Effective with the adoption of this Article, $50.00
of the above-referenced fee will be placed in a
dedicated trust fund and donated to the South Plainfield Domestic Violence Awareness Team, and will
benefit the operations of the Borough's Domestic
Violence Crisis Intervention Program.

The conduct of the Wellness Campaign Committee
at its meetings and activities shall be governed by
rules or by-laws which shall be established by the
Committee within three months of its creation.

This Ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and publication in accordance with New
Jersey law.

17-34 Powers and Duties

Joann L. Graf, RMC
Municipal Clerk

The Wellness Campaign Committee shall be
responsible for the development, plan, organization and execution of programs designed to help
the Borough attain and maintain the Healthy Town
designation from the State of New Jersey. They
shall lend their advice to the Mayor. Borough Administrator, Borough Clerk and Borough Council on all
matters dealing with the Healthy Town designation.
They may employ individuals or organize support
groups of volunteers with the authorization and consent of the Governing Body to assist the Borough in
maintaining the Healthy Town designation.
17-35 Reports and Expenses
The Wellness Campaign Committee shall report to
the Health. Welfare and Environment Committee
of the Borough Council. Any funds appropriated to the Wellness Campaign Committee by the
Governing Body shall be disbursed by the office
of the Borough Administrator. Any payment on
account of expenses or claims must be supported
by vouchers.
This Ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and publication in accordance with New
Jersey law.
Joann L. Graf, Borough Clerk
$65.94

.

January 20,2012

$34.18

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

January 20, 2012

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
January 11, 2012. Public Notice is hereby given
that the following action was taken by the South
Plainfield Planning Board at its' meeting held on
January 10, 2012.

For the purposes of hearing objections to or protests against the granting of said appeal, the South Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a public hearing on Thursday, February 7, 2012 in the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Avenue. South Plainfield, New Jersey at 7:00 p.m.
The files and documents pertaining to this appeal are available for public inspection in the Planning/Zoning
Office in Borough Hall between the hours of 8:00 a.m and 4:00 p.m.
$38.50

January 20, 2012

fame, fortune. P&6d.
WHafc m<yp\re<i yau?
You can nave it all when you enter the Junior Journalist
contest. See detail1; on page ?.

I Missed What?
The Observer delivers news about whac
matters to you. It's about your government,
events you want to know about, an inside
look at what's going on in your schools and
more. It's all about your town, every week.
To subscribe to
the Observer, call
908-668-0010
or email
spobserver@comcast. net.

A. Case #744/Site- Crag wood. LLC. Block 528.01;
Lot 47; M-2 Zone. 40 Cragwood Road. The
applicant's request for (6) waivers and preliminary and final site plan approval was hereby
GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khtdre
Recording Secretary-Planning Board
$28.50

January 20, 2012

Search
New Jersey Public Notices
on the web at
www.publicnoticeads.com/nj
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Corrections Officer Rides for Unity

Teens for Jeans Clothing Drive

Officer William Cady died at the
age of 29 on April 19, 1975 when
he was struck by a car while on foot
at a traffic stop and Officer Richard
Conklin, only 27 years old, was shot
with his own gun during a struggle
with a patient he was transporting on
January 21, 1972.
Aside from his full time job as
a corrections officer, Milstein also
works part time as a 911 dispatcher
for die borough. In the past, he has
been a member of the rescue squad
and volunteer fire department.
In order to participate in tiie upcoming Police Unity Tour in May
2012, Milstein is seeking tax deductable donations from local businesses to
fund the $1,750 needed for the trip.
For more informarion on how to
sponsor
Milstcin's ride, he can be
Eric Milstein
reached at (732) 921-4962, email
the wall of the memorial.
eric.milstein@gmail.com or visit
"When I ride through the memo- firstgiving.com/fundraiser/ericmilrial I do take a minute to remember stein. To learn more about the Police
the South Plainfield Police officers Unity Tour or the National Law
[Cady and Conklin] and leave pic- Enforcement Officers Memorial and
tures," said Milstein who thought Museum, go to policeunitytour.com,
he would never complete the entire nleomf.org and also on Facebookride. He does, however, consider it Milstein's Police Unity Tour Team
an accomplishment that he did and NJDOC.
according to him it was a life changing
Correction officers arc sworn law
experience. "It's not about me. I ride enforcement officers and have the
for all officers who were killed in the same authority as all police officers
line of duty."
in the state.
"it

By Jane Dornick

Lifelong South Plainfield resident
PLric Milstein, a senior corrections
officer for the past nine years with
the Garden State Youth Correctional
Facility in Yardville, participated in the
Police Unity Tour bicycle ride for the
second time in May 2011. This May,
Milstein will ride for Unity again. The
primary puqxxse of the tour is to raise
awareness of law enforcement officers
who have died in the line of duty and
to raise funds for the National Law
Enforcement Officer's Memorial and
Museum in Washington, D.C.
Milstein was among some 1,200
members nationwide who made the
300 mile journey from East Hanover
to D.C. ill just three days. Because of
their efforts, the Police Unity Tour
was able to donate S1.5M to the
National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Fund and completely restore the memorial.
The Police Unity Tour was organized in 1997 by Officer Patrick P.
Montuore of die Florham Park Police
Department with only 18riderswho
raised $18,000. The tour begins on
May 9 of each year and arrives in D.C.
on May 12. On May 13, bikers participate in a candle light vigilforthe
18,983 fallen officers throughout the
country whose names are engraved on

J<uiUciry2O, 2O12

Aeropostale stoics and the DoSomething, org are sponsoring the
fifth annual Teen for Jeans clothing
contest which provides homeless
children with jeans. The contest
runs until February 10. The school
that collects the most jeans will win
$5,000, brand new Aeropostale
jeans for every student and a party
for the entire sch(X>l, Jeans should be
clean, in good condition and have no

From the South Plainfield Library

Bookmarks
By Danielle Aronowitz

Get involved with your library and
become a "friend." We arc looking to
restart the South Plainfield Friends of
the Library group. This group will hold
fundraisers that help the library as well
as sponsor special programs. All are
welcome to join; you do not have to be a
resident of South Plainfield. If interested,
come to the library to pick up a sign-up
form. If you have any questions, please
see the library staff.
Why pay for movie rentals? Come to
the library where renting movies is free.
We have a great selection from hot new
releases to television shows to classics.
Some recently released DVDs that we
own are: Abduction, The Ides of March,
Killer Elite, I Don't Know How She Does
It, Hangover II, Margin Call, Straw Dogs,
Rise of the Vianet of the Apes, Cowboys &
Aliens, fright Night, Colombiana, Midhandicapped stroke won by Jay Cap- weather and a special opening day night in Paris, Cmian the Barbarian, The
pola. Jack Ford came in second and event will be held in the spring. All Debt, The Help, Friends with Benefits, Glee
Bob Kosovan came in third. The first seniors, men and women, may par- the Concert Movie, Our Idiot Brother, 30
event was a calloway won by Frank ticipate. It is not necessary to have Minutes or Less, Moneyball, Warrior and
Fidell, with Herb Bradley hitting die a partner for a team event as players Dolphin Talc. We also have new music
longest drive. The second event was will be paired, but it will be possible from Hot Chctle Rae, Miranda Lambert,
The Band Pern; Florence + the Machine,
a two man best ball, won by Herb for friends to play as a team.
Bradley and Jim Carovillano. A two
Any golfers interested in being Black Keys and LMFAO.
We will be following our regular
man scramble was won by Bob Pero notified of upcoming Gold Tee events
and Jim Lenox.
should email Castner at castnerpga@ schedule for the children's programs.
Events will be scheduled through- gmail.com or call West Nine at (908) The storytimc program for 2s and 3s is
held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursd.iv
out the winter depending on the 769-3672.
mornings at 10:30 a.m. Storytimc for

Gold Tee Senior Golf Program at West Nine
Senior golfers have taken advantage
of the unseasonable mild weather to
extend the golf season and participate
in a series of Gold Tee Tournaments
at Plainfield West Nine. Bill Castner,
golf professional at West Nine, designed the program for all seniors
62 and over to compete for fun and
prizes for the 18 hole price of $20
including gas cart.
West Nine is open daily when
there is no snow. The last event was a

holes in them. They can be dropped
offat any participating school in the
district.
Every school diat signs up will get
a free Teens for Jeans school banner
to hang up in their school. Two participants will be randomly selected
to receive $500 college scholarships.
For more information on the
contest, log on to scxlomcthing.org/
teenforjeans-old/homc.

ages four and up is held Wednesday
night at 6:30, and Thursday afternoon
at 1:15. The Babytime program for ages
up to two years is held Friday morning at
10:30. No registration required. Please
try to get to the storytime programs on
time because it can get very disruptive if
people come in the middle of the program. For more informarion about the
programs, call (908) 754-7885 and ask
for Miss Linda or Miss Mija.
On Monday, Jan. 30 at 6:30 p.m.
there will be a jewelry making program
for young adults. Kids will be able to
make beaded necklaces or bracelets. The
program is limited to children in grade
seven and up and registration is required,
so please sign up as soon as possible.
On Monday, Feb. 6 at 6:30 p.m. there
will be a special Valentine Kidcraft at the
library. Kids will be making things with
a Valentine's Day theme. A $1 materials
fee and registration is required, so sign
up as soon as possible.
The library is open seven days a week
except on holidays during the school
year. The hours are as follows: Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sundays 1:30 to 5 p.m.
If there are any questions, visit our
Facebook page, call (908) 754-7885
or visit us on the web at vvww.south
plainfield.lib.nj.us.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVICES
CARPET / FLOORING

AUTO REPAIR

AUTO BODY

Carpel 'Area Rugs' Tile' Hardwood * Laminate' Linoleum

Mon-Fri 8-5

C*R Auto

Bill 8, Tom

AUTO BODY
Expert Color Matching <ft£&7
24 Hour Towing
c3^
Lifetime Repair Warranty
Lie. No. 00992A

908-757-1933
3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

D
MyWayCarpet^om

AND

FLOORING!

235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield

Fleet Service

ZE

www.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0 % No intrest. No payments for 1 year

Call 008-668-0010.
PLUMBING/HEATING

FIREWOOD / SNOW PLOWING

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

we offer.

1-908-757-3470

Repairs * Restreiching' Binding * Custom Tile * Sanding and Refmishing

908-754-8313
50

when vou advertise
jour business weekly,
and get the

M Y WAY CARPET

Complete Foreign & Domestic • TIRES
Auto & Truck Repair • Tune Ups
Oil Changes • Shocks & Suspension
Air Conditioning • Exhaust Systems
•_ Brakes &_ Front End

Get the

Residential & Commercial
We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door'

I
I
I

License
#8741
F=»rc=>i=»e»rt-«_|

RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL ! SOLAR
• EXPERT ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING SINCE 1 9 9 6
• EXTENSIVELY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
Repairs . Maintenance . Surge Protection
Generators . Landscape Lighting . Solar Systems

732 356 2211

Storm Damage and Fall Clean Ups Available Now!!
New Customer Discount!!

SNOW PLOW FIREWOOD

Residential or Commercial

Pick Up or Delivery

ZENSKYELECTRIC.COM

New Jersey Properties®

Cynthia "Guancione" Freund
Licensed Real Estate Sales Associate

Rose Marie Pelton
KKM.IOR-A.SS<K IATK
South Plainfield Resident

For (Her 39 Years
908-753-4450 X 1 2 1
(732) 653-0322
Fax 908-753-0136
RoseI'l'ltcmC" att.net
v^-^

Prudential
New Jersey Properties

Barbara Cirigliano

659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069

I

South Plainfield, NJ

I

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holisiic Health Corner anil Spa

SRES, ASP, REALTOR

"ft 9roven 9rofessional" m
Weichert's President's Club
Resident of South Plainfield

"^
••*"•

Realtors (908) 561-5400 (office)

Rose Marie Pelton

(908)561-1941

MASSAGE

Weichert (908) 917-9540 (cell

%> Prudential NJ Properties*

|
|

FRANK MCCARTHY

REAL ESTATE

Prudential

Professional
Plumbing, Heating
& Cooling, Inc.

MASSAGE RtHI.XOUX.Y
HYPNOSIS
REIKI
DOULA LABOR ASSISTANT

'Roxanne Cortese.a>,air.a/i
270I Park Avc. So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908)561-1511

WeStOMm
Because We Do Man barbarac@weichert.eom

55 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069

ih Appointment Oni\
•
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Be-A-Scout WorkshopJan. 30
The Be-A-Scout Workshop # 2 will
be held on Monday, Jan. 30 from 7
to 8 p.m. at VFW Post #6763 on
Front Street. A small social will be
held afterwards. The workshop is
designed for the boys who couldn't
make the first workshop, but still
want the opportunity to find out all
the outdoor excitement of the Boy
Scouts of America,
The Boy Scouts of South Plainfield
would like to thank the South Plainfield Observerforadvertising the first
workshop event on the front page.
Scouting would also like to thank the
four sponser organizations in town

for there continued support for the
programs as well as other organizations who support the scouring movement such as the Elks Club and Polish
Home on New Market Ave. "Its really
great to see different organizations
support the scouts by either advertisement or letting us give presentatioas
to there clubs," said Scoutmaster Jim

Donelson.

February 1 - Close of second marking periodforschool district
Grant School
January 20

E

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSE FOR RENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

^Jcaas For Teens" Project for Middle School and PTO runs through Febru- •
ary 10. All schools accepting new or used jeansforthe homeless. The god ^
is 5,000 pairs of jeans in all sizes, please.

January 28

CJMEA-Regional Band and Orchestra auditions

Hifh School
January 23
January 24
January 25-27
January 30
Mav 4

AM Classes Midterms
AM Classes Midterms
High School Midterms - Vi Day
Full Day-Midterms
Junior Prom

HARDWORKING HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
is available for lawn, yard work, snow removal and odd jobs. Call (908) 644-3651.

LAND FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

NEED TO REACH MORE PEOPLE? Place your
25-word classified ad in over 145 NJ newspapers for $520. Call Diane Trent at 6G9-406-0600
ext.24, email dtrent@njpa.org orvisit www.njpa.
org. (Nationwide placement available) Ask About
our TRI-BUY package to reach NY NJ and PA!
HEAT YOUR HOME FOR 5 cents AN HOUR!
Portable infrared iHeater heats 1000 sq. ft.
Slashes your heating bills by 50%. FREE Shipping too! Use claim code 6239 WAS $499

Care or call 1-877-593-3211

Joe Corbi pizza fundraiser due date
Parent/teacher conferences (new date)
PBA/PTO volleyball tournament at middle school and high
school. Please sec PTO website, PBA Facelxxjk, spboc.org,
PTO facebook or contact PBA President Pete Magnani at
(908) 226-7678 or PTO President Debbie Boyle at (908)
803-1573.

1 3DR, 3 RM. APT., 2ND FLR. $950/MO.
Inc. heat, hot water, disposal, off-street
parking. Ref. req. 1V? mo. sec , 1 yr.
lease. No smoking/pets. Must enjoy
peace & quiet. Call (908) 599-3850.
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

PROFLOWERS- Send I Love You Flowers this
Valentine's Day! ORDER NOW for 20 percent
off qualifying gifts over $29 from ProFlowers!
Offer ONLY available at www.proflowers.com/

Family movie night

WANTED-ODD JOBS

APARTMENT FOR RENT

SO. PLFD.-TOTALLY RENOVATED 3 BDR.
cape in Geary Park. $1,800/mo. plus utilities. Call (908) 757-5064.

NOW $279 Call 1-888-694-0585

Roosevelt School
January 27
Multi-Cultural Day
Middle School
January 30
February 9
January 29

Classiftetis

To preregister, please contact Jim
Donelson at (908) 361-9699 or email
ntroopl25@aol.com. Please preregister by Monday, Jan. 23.
There is no cost to attend.

Calendar

ll

100 Percent Guaranteed Omaha Steaks SAVE 65 percent on the Family Value Collection. NOW ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 FREE GIFTS
& right-to-the-door delivery in a reusable
cooler. ORDER TODAY at 1- 866-534-3352 or
www.0mahaSteaks.com/value98, use code
45069YXZ.
SHARI'S BERRIES - Order Mouthwatering
Gifts for Valentine s Day! 100 percent satisfaction guaranteed. Hand-dipped berries from
$19.99 plus s/h. SAVE 20 percent on qualifying gifts over $29! Visit www.berries.com/
more or Call 1-888-903-7184
AUTOS WANTED
A CAR DONATION HELPS SICK KIDS! DONATE
YOUR CAR TO SONGS OF LOVE. Featured on
NBC (TODAY SHOW), CNN. Tax-deductible, all
kinds of vehicles accepted. SONGSOFLOVE.
ORG 888-909-SONG (7664)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 8S8-438-1090
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 145 newspapers throughout NJ for $520. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.njpa.org

A COKE AND M & M Vending Route! 100%
Financing with good credit. Do you earn $2k
week? Locations available in your area. 1 -800367-2106 Ext 7.
EDUCATION
Computer career in 9-12 months. Transfer
credits & earn degree from our partner colleges. 888-722-4360. PCAGE.edu. Take classes
through distance learning. Consumer disclosures at pcage.edu/disclosures
FINANCIAL
CREDIT CARD RELIEF * * * * FREE CONSULTATION * * * * Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of
Debt In Months - NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy
NOT A High Priced Consolidation Company Or
A Consumer Credit Counseling Program CALL
CREDIT CARD RELIEF 866-479-5353 Not
Available in All States

ABSOLUTE FARM LIQUIDATION! Jan 21st!
10 acres - $29,900 25 acres - $49,900 Huge
stream, pond, fields, big timber, across from
public land! 3 hrs NY City and "h hr Albany! Call
to register NOW and get $1,000's in Buyer's
credit! (888) 918-6264 www.NewYorkLandandLakes.com
MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for hands on
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877564-4204
NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we will do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent(Snipa.oro or visit www.njpa.org.

Reach over 1 A Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 125 NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1300. Call Diane Trent at
H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS
609-406-0600 ext.24,email dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
Owner Operators - Comtrack has a NEW TERavailable) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
MINAL IN NJ! Dedicated Runs. Paid FSC on reach NY, NJ and PA!
loaded & empty miles. 24/7 Dispatch. Great
DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/month
Fuel & Tire Discounts. CDL-A with 1 year
PLUS 30 Premium Movie Channels FREE for 3
tractor-trailer experience required. Call 866Months! SAVE! & Ask About SAME DAY tnstal338-2958.www.comtrakloqistics.com
lation! CALL-1-866-944-6135
ATTN: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY/Freight
EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ONLINE. *Medical,
• Lanes from Presque Isle. ME. Boston-Leigh,
'Business, "Criminal Justice. Job placement
PA. 1-800-277-0212 or www.primeinc.com
assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid
if
qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 888-220HELP WANTED
5975 www.CenturaOnline.com
Driver- Start out the year with Daily Pay and
PUBLIC NOTICES
Weekly Hometime! Single Source Dispatch.
Van and Refrigerated. CDL-A, 3 months recent
www.njpublicnotices.com
- Subscribe to reexperience required. 800-414-9569. www.
ceive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclodriveknight.com
sures, RFR bids for schools, town meetings,
variances,etc.
LAND FOR SALE
FARM LIQUIDATION SALE! Jan 21st! 40 acresHOUSE/BARN - $149,900 Handyman farmhouse, huge barn, pond, stream! 3 hrs NY City!
1/2 hr Albany! Call NOW to register and receive
HUGE buyers' credits! (888) 481-0442

BUYING ALL Gold and Silver COINS FOR
CASH! Also Stamps and Paper Money, Entire
Collections, Estates. Travel to your home. Call
Marc-Northern NJ 1-800-488-4175

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVICE!
CASINO GAMBLING INSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

LBARM WHAT THE
CASINOS WON'T TELL YOU
Casino gambling instruction performed at your
location by a former professional gambler and author.
I teach my clients how to reduce the casino's edge to the
lowest possible margin by using mathematically-correct
strategies, regardless of your mathematical ability.
r O U MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE OR OID£«.
CALL OR GOTOMY WEBSITE fOR MORE INFORMATION.

Free pickup and Delivery

,
^ ^ F N.L. License
Fully Insured ^ W #i3VHOO3S36OO

HARTJE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

On Time Heebie*]
Contractor LLC

PC and
Mac

Residential • Industrial • Commercial

Fast
Service

No Job Too Small

908-451-3313
On Call 24 hrs.

We come to you.

l-'ully lii-iirrd \ -

i Compute
908 548-0732

908-754-8921

www.gamblingtutor4000.com

ELECTRICIAN

Computer Repair
References j
Available ^ J

Additions • Bathrooms • Kitchens
> Decks • Windows • Siding

GREG HEIM • 908-405-6408

PLUMBING/HEATING

COMPUTER REPAIR

MASONRY AND PAVING

"BILL RJTCHEY

Bonded NJ
Lie # » 8 5 4

POOLS

MIKE OZERANSKY
PLUMBING & HEATING
South Plainfield, NJ
•
•
•
•

Hot Water Heaters
Additions/Repairs
Gas Conversions
New Homes

Fully Insured/Bonded

Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair

PAVING • MASONRY

Pools-Ponds-Water Features

Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Pavers • Wallstone
Slate ' Bluestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work
Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing

• Free Estimates
Call 908-222-3444

McCarthy Contractors

DiFRANCESCO

i 3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS '

ROOFING

SNOW REMOVAL

SALES AND SERVIC,
Blaise McCarthy
Member of NSPA • 20 Years Exp.

Fully Licensed & Insured • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

'

908-668-8434

Nl State
l.ic #6461

IVe sell & install
safety covers and
do liner Changes

Jf

Schedule your pool closing now!

TREE/SHRUB

(908)756-3120

WINDOWS & MORE

DISCH TREE EXPERTS
MEMBER

J . I PENYAK
ROOFING
908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing. com
3571 KENNEDY ROAD
SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Plant • Feed • Prune • Spray
Year Round Tree Program
Land Clearing • Firewood
Tree & Stump Removal
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

SNOW REMOVAL
PLOWING - SANDING - SALTING
• Office Buildings
• Apartment & Condo Complexes
• Retail Stores
•Schools and Churches
-Sign up now for 24 hour service-

908-756-7272

Professional Tree & Shrub Care

120 FT. CRANE RENTAL

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
BILL DISCH • PRESIDENT
(732)968-5830*(732)803-7086(ceii)

FREDERICKSON
WINDOWS PLUS

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
•
•

• VINYL SIDING
WINDOWS & DOORS
SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• GUTTER GUARDS
• CUSTOM DECKS

(732) 213-8295'(866) 355-9393

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668-0010
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Obituaries
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CHNTRAl ASIA. AND LATtR SOUT

Thomas J. "Nonnie"
Adams, 80

Richard Emery Hunt, 52

Richard Emery Hunt died suddenly on Thursday, Jan. 12.
Born in Plainfield, Rick was raised
Thomas J. "Nonnie" Adams died
on Thursday, Jan. 12 at his residence in South Plainfield and moved to
Green Bnxjk in 1988.
surrounded by his loving family.
Rick.was the owner of Hunt
Born in Plain^
Plumbing and Heating, a licensed
field, Thomas was
master plumber working in the indusraised on the famtry for 30 years. Rick was a nine year
ily farm in Ediboard member of the Green Brook
son and moved to
Little League, and he took pride in his
South Plainfield
coaching and mentoring young athill 1965.
letes. Rick also served as a basketball
Thomas was
coach for the Green Brook Recreation
honorably disAssociation. He was also an active
charged from the Thomas J. Adams
member of the South Plainfield Elks.
Rick's hobbies included his great
United States Marine Corps after
faithfully serving his country during love of fishing, spending time on
the Korean War. He served in the 1st the ocean with his sons and friends
Battalion, 11th Marines (Artillery) on his boar searching for his fish.
1st Marine Division FMF-Fleet Ma- He greatly enjoyed fishing trips with
rine Force. As a proud and hardcore great friends to Costa Rica. Rick
marine, Thomas was very active was an excellent golfer and skier. His
The South Plainfield High Schoolupper level NationalArt Honor Society andSpanish Honor Society students with
with the South Plainfield VFW Post greatest passion was time spent with
teachers Mrs. Barton, Ms. Danella, Ms. Dressier and Mr. Cassano during a trip to the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
6763, serving as past commander; his children, either in their pool, backyard or any adventure that he always
the American Legion Chaumont Post
joined them on. Rick loved the New
243; the J.J.
York Giants and attending games,
Marine Corps
but his greatest time was watching
Disabled Veterans of America.
his sons play football and baseball.
Thomas retired from ThuPs Ma- He attended every game with great
By Libby Barsky
leave. Torchia previously substituted was added to the borough's grant
chine Shop in Plainfield as a machin- pride. Rick strived to be a loving and
for John Orfan at Grant School from application to NJDOT
Michael Stallone, who has worked September 9 through December 19,
The BOE accepted a grant of ist. He was a member of Sacred Heart committed parent and excelled as a
in the district as a long term substi- while Orfan assumed the duties as $25,980 from the New Jersey School RC Church in South Plainfield. He father, creating a strong love and evertute, was appointed Middle School assistant principal for Robert Rickus, Boards Association Insurance Group. belonged to the National Rifle Asso- lasting bond with his children. Rick
mathematics teacher by the Board of who was on medical leave.
Business Administrator James Olo- ciation and to the Association of NJ possessed a charismatic personality
Education during the December 21
Kathleen Murajio was appointed bardi will submit a plan to the group Rifle and Pistol Clubs. Thomas en- and he was befriended by many, many
meeting. Stallone is a graduate of the interim assistant transportation super- on how the grant will be used to joyed country music and loved spend- loving supported friends.
ing rime with his family and friends.
Rick was predeceased by his mothUniversity of Scranton with a BS in visor, replacing Totaram Ramsaywack enhance school safety.
er-in-law, Joan M. Dillcr.
He
is
predeceased
by
his
parents,
education. He was a long term substi- through June 30 or until a permanent
The board approved Hometown
Rick is survived by his loving wife
tute in the high school self contained replacement is hired.
Driving School of South Plainfield John and Anna Adams; and by his of 25 years, Sharon Diller Hunt; two
loving wife, Margaret P. (Devoe)
classroom and a long term middle
The board officially endorsed the to provide a behind the wheel driving
sons, Matthew Emery and Richard
school mathematics teacher. He re- application by the Borough Council program as a winter session offered Adams, who died in 1992.
Charles; a daughter, Morgan Joan, all
Thomas
leaves
behind
tour
children,
places Grant School math teacher Paul to the New Jersey Department of through the Adult School. The proof Green Brook; his parents, Emery
Rafalowski who was appointed district Transportation for a grant to finance gram provides six hours of instruction Darvcnc A. Sprenger and husband and Florence of Manasquan; a sister,
curriculum coordinator in November. the construction of additional cross- and transportation to the DMV for Mark of South Plainfield, Michelle Nancy and husband Don Potts of OrM. Adams and fiance James Mosco of lando, Fla.; a brother, Robert and wife
Alicia Torchia was appointed long walks at school sites and bicycle paths an eye and written test. Classes will
South Brunswick, Margaret E. Marterm substitute fifth grade teacher at to provide safety to school children be available through June 30 at a cost ciniakand husband Steven and Daniel Sharon of South Plainfield; his fatherin-law, Charles E. Dillcr; in-laws,
to
each
student
of
$210.
If
a
second
Grant School from January 2 to May and encourage them to walk or bike
J. Adams, all of South Plainfield; two
18. She replaces a teacher on childcare to school. The board's endorsement written test is required, there is an sisters, Carol Bock of Warren and Margaret Diller, Joseph and Christine
Diller and Joseph and Laura Sulovski;
additional fee of $35.
Frances "Patty" Ammcrman of Brick; and 11 nieces and nephews, Joe,
The Adult School can be reached and three grandsons, Mark Thomas Jake and Jenna Sulovski, Melissa and
at (908) 754-4620, ext. 213 or 215 and Luke and Daniel Sprenger.
Lindsay Dillcr, Kevin, Steven, Robbie
for further information.
Funeral services were held at Mc- Potts, Bryan, Chelsea and Tyler Hunt,
Criskin-Gusrafson Home For Funerals. all of whom he loved very much.
The family has chosen to honor
Rick by donating the ultimate gift,
Sales • Service • Installation
www.mccriskinfuneralhomc.com
"The Gift of Life." His donation of
Oil t o Gas Conversion
24 Hour Emergency Service
various organs and tissue were made
Commercial & Residential Service
possible by the NJ Sharing Network.
Work directly with the Owner
A memorial sendee was held under
Family Owned & Operated •Competitive Pricing
the direction of McCriskin-Gustafson
Over 20 yrs. experience in the Heating & Cooling Industry |
"An Independent, Family Owned
Home For Funerals.
& Operated Funeral Home"

BOEMakesAppointments,AddsNewHires

Start the New Year
by saving 30%-50%
off your heating bills!

Heating & Cooling

Owner:
Edward
larrapino

732~906~9 I
I NJ lic.# 13VH05669200
www.larrapinoHeatingandCooling.com

HOMETOWN HEROS
SEND'A-PLAffi,

5
(908) 561-8000
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
PRE ARRANGEMENTS* S/S MEDIC AID PROTECTION* CREMATION SERVICES
GREEN BURIALS

James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. • N.J. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564

We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped
Assorted Sandwich Tray
with two of our homemade
salads-Any Day-Any Time,

$49 95
Serves 8-10

Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3382

908-755-1111*0(4376)

Daniel M. lirickson, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4798

www.hometownherosdeli.com

OUTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME
Landscaping & Lawn Care
Over 20 Yejrs bperience

2456 (pfainfieQifivenue
South (PCainfieCd, NJ 07080
(908) 756-2800
UNDSCAPING SUPPLIES & NURSERY
Shrubs
Red, Black. Tan Playground Mulch & Root Mulch
Topsoil Seed, Erwion Products. Weed Mat.
Rrver Red Stone & Stone Dust
Large Selection of Small Engine Parts &
Landscaping Supplies & More

•MicfwefL. Castoral, Manager, 9^J Lie. 9i(p. 4305

www.soutfipCainfielxffuneratfiome.com

FAMILY CARING
FOR YOUR FAMILY
SINCE
4
(Pre-planning
(Bereavement Support
(Proud member of Veterans o£ TamiCy
MemorialCare

